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Secretary 
Suiface Transportation Board 
Attention: David Konschnik 
1925 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001 

Re: Finance Docket No. 32760 - Sub No. 34 
In the Matter of Union Pacific Corporation, Union Pacific Railroad Company 
and Missouri Pacific Railroad Company - Control and Merger - Southem Pacific 
Rail Corporation, Southem Pacific Transportation Company, St. Louis 
Southwestem Railroad Company, SPCSL Corp. and The Denver and Rio Grande 
Railroad Company 

Dear Mr. Konschnik: 

Enclosed please find the original and 11 copies of Union Pacific Railroad Company's 
Opposition To Petitioners' Motion For Extension Of Time To Appeal Arbitration Award, along 
with the original and 11 copies of the Declaration of A. Terry Olin for filing in the above-
referenced matter. 

If you should have any questions or require further documentation, please do not hesitate 
tv'<' j l l me. 

Very truly yours. 

lat 
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UNION PACIFIC R.AILROAD COMPANY'S 
OPPOSITION TO PETITIONERS' MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO 

APPEAL ARBITRATION AWARD 

Union Pacific Railroad Company ("Union Pacific") hereby opposes the Motion for 

Extension of Time to Appeal Arbitration Award filed by E E. Schoppa, on behalf'̂ 1'themselves 

and all others similarly situated ("Petitioners"), on June 23, 1999. The Petitioner̂  request for an 

extensi.->n of time to appeal the arbitration award is wholly lacking in merit and, therefore, should 

be denied. 

I. 
INTRODUCTION 

This matter involves the implementation of the coordination of operations and 

workforces of Union Pacific and its affiliates, and Southem Pacific Transportation Company 

("Southem Pacific") and its affiliates in the territory comprising the Houston, Texas, Hub 

("Houston Hub") in connection w ith the merger of those two railroads, which was approved by 

the Surface Transportation Board ("Board"). Union Pacific Corp. - Control md Merger -

Southem Pacific Transportation Co.. STB Finance Docket No. 32760 No. 44 (served August 12, 

1996). The coordination is being implemented pursuant to the implementing agreement that 

Union Pacific and the United Transportation Union ("UTU") agreed upon following negotiations 

conducted under Article 1, Section 4 of New York Dock. 

By correspondence dated September 18, 1996, and Febmary 19, 1997, Union Pacific 

serv ed notice to the UTU, pursuant to Sectio.i 4 of the New V ork Dock conditions, of its intent to 

consolidate the operations and workforces of Union Pacific and Southem Pacific at the Houston 

Hub. Union Pacific and the UTU successfully negotiated a merger implementing agreement for 
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the Houston Hub, which was executed on June 11, 1997 ("Merger Agreement"). (Declaration of 

A. Terry Olin ("Olin Decl."), Para. 3a.). 

In August, 1997, Union Pacific and the UTU commenced preparations for implementing 

the Merger Agreement, including the joint preparation of the Houston Hub zone seniority rosters. 

(Olin C'.xl., Para 3b.). Dunng the course of those preparations. Union Pacific received 

complaints from certain employees and UTU officers regarding preparation of the seniority 

rosters. WTiiie Union Pacific and the UTU made efforts to resolve the complaints regarding the 

seniority rosters, implementation of the Houston Hub proceeded and was completed on Febmary 

1, 1998. (Olin Decl., Para. 3b..3c.). 

On April 2, 1998, the UTU served notice to Union Pacific of its intent to progress thc 

dispute over the appiicaticn of the Merger Agreement relative to the merger of seniority to 

arbitration pursuant to Article I, Section 11 of New York Dock. (Olin Decl., Para. 3c.). Roy J. 

Carvatta was appointed by the National Mediation Board as the neutral member of the 

Arbitration Committee to hear the this dispute. Following the arbitration hearing, which was held 

on September 1, 1998, Arbitrator Carvatta rendered his decision. In the arbitration award dated 

November 17, 1998 ("Carvatta Award"), a tme copy of which is attached hereto as Attachment 

A, Arbitrator Carvatta mIed that the Merger Agreement required that eligible trainmen could 

exercise prior rights on only one zone roster at a time and, in accordance with Section G of 

Article II of the Merger Agreement, be awarded common seniority on all other zone rosters 

where no work equity was contributed. (Attach. A, pp 2, 6). Arbitrator Carvatta then directed 

Union Pacific and the UTU to jointly make necessary adjustments to each zone roster to reflect 

the equity arrangement he determined to have been stipulated in the Merger Agreement. (Attach. 

A, p. 6). The UTU transmitted copies of the Carvatta Award to all affected UTU Local 
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Chairpersons and Secretaries and all UTU Vice Chairpersons by letter dated December 2, 1998. 

(Olin Decl., Para 4). 

During the process of adjusting the Houston Hub seniority rosters as directed by the 

Carvatta Award, a question arose regarding the intended application of the Carvatta Award. 

Specifically, the issue was whether the Carvatta Award required employees possessing prior 

rights seniority to select permanently one zone in which to exercise such rights. As the means of 

resolving this issue. Union Pacific and the UTU agreed to seek a clarification/interpretation of 

the Carvatta Award by letter dated January 19, 1999. (Olin Decl., Para. 3d.). The UTU 

transmitted copies of the letter dated January 19, 1999, requesting the clarification along with 

additional copies of the Carvatta Award to all affected UTU Local Chairpersons by letter dated 

Januar>' 27, 1999. (Olin Decl., Ex. B). By letter dated January 28, 1999, the UTU further advised 

the affected Local Chairpersons that the Carvatta Award would be implemented when the 

Clarification was issued. (Olin Dec!., Ex. C) 

On Febmary 1, 1999, Arbitrator Carvatta issued an "Arbitration Award - Interpretation" 

clarifying the prior rights seniority issue. ("Clarification"). A tme copy of the Clarification is 

attached licicto as Attachment B. The Clarification provided that eligible trainmen maintained 

their prior rights seniority in the multiple zones, but they could only exercise their prior rights 

seniority on only one zone at a time. (Clarification, p. 3). The UTU transmitted copies of thc 

Clarification, along with the Carvatta Award, to all affected UTU Local Chairpersons by letter 

dated Febmary 10, 1999. (Olin Decl., Ex. D). 

On March 22 and 23, 1999, Union Pacific and the UTU met to discuss 

implementation/application of the Carvatta Award and the Clarification. The parti,;s reached an 

understanding with respect to the implementation/application, which was memorialized in a 
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Letter of Understanding dated March 29, 1999. (Olin Decl., Para. 3f). By letter dated April 16, 

1999, the UTU transmitted copies of the Letter of Understanding, along with copies of the 

Carvatta Award and the Clarification, to the affected UTU Local Chairpersons and outlined the 

plan for implementation. (Olin Decl., Ex. E). In order to insure that ?11 trainmen in the Houston 

Hub were informed of the implementation processes, several copies of the April 16 letter were 

forwarded to the UTU Loca. Chairpersons for "posting and distribution." (Olin Decl., Ex. E, p. 

2.). 

Union Pacific and the UTU have endeavored to make the roster adjustments and 

corrections required in connection with the implementation/application of the Carvatta Award 

and the Clarification. Union Pacific intends to implement the Carvatta Award and Clarification 

mandate on or about July 1, 1999. 

II. 

ARGUMENT 

Petitioner seeks the Board's review of the Carvatta Award and the Clarification. 

However, the Petitioner failed to file a petition for review within twenty (20) days of the 

issuance of either the Carvatta Award or the Clarification, as required by 49 C.F.R. Section 

1115.8. Instead, the Petitioner filed a Motion for Extension of Time to Appeal Arbitration 

Aw ard. Petitioner asserts that an extension of time is warranted because he was not advised of 

the Carvatta Aw ard and had no notice of the required adjustments to the seniority rosters until 

June 4, 1999. 

Contrary lo Petitioner's assertion, the evidence establishes that he knew or, through 

reasonable diligence, should have known of the Carvatta Award for at least six (6) months. The 

Carvatta Award was distributed to Petitioner's UTU Local Chairperson on three occasions in 
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December, 1998. and January, 1999. (Olin Decl., Para. 4). In addition, the issuance of the 

Carvatta Award was announced in the Febmary, 1999, Internet edition of the ANTI-INFO 

NEWS, which formerly had been published as the then UTU General Chairman's editorial 

column on the World Wide Web home page for the UTU Houston Hub General Committee. 

(Olin Decl., Para. 4). Finally, the Carvatta Award was the subject of discussion at UTU Local 

Lodge meetings, particularly with respect to the prior rights seniority issue, which is at tli; core 

of Petitioner's objection to the Carvatta .A.ward. (Olin Decl., Para. 4). It is nothing short of 

incredulous for Petitioner to contend that there were no steps taken to advise him of the Carvatta 

Award. 

The evidence further establishes that Petitioner knew or, through reasonable diligence, 

should have known ofthe impact ofthe Clarification on the Houston Hub zone seniority rosters 

since at least April, 1999. Additional copies of the April 16, 1999, letter from the UTU outlining 

the implementation of the Carvatta Award and the Clarification for the express purpose of 

"posting and distribution" to the affected trainmen. It is clear from these facts that any petition 

for review should have been filed more than thirty (30) days prior to Petitioner's filing of his 

Motion for Extension of Time. Therefore, the Petitioner's Motion for Extension of Time must be 

denied. 

Petitioner further asserts that additional time to file a petition for review is needed to 

allow Arbitrator Carvatta to respond to his request of June 8, 1999, for clarification of the 

Carvatta Award and the Clarification. Assuming, only for the purposes of this Opposition, that 

the matters presented to Arbitrator Carvatta fall within his jurisdiction to further interpret/clarify 

the Carvatta Award and the Clarification, Petitioner will have the opportunity to raise any 

challenges he may have to any decision rendered, provided that he timely files a petition for 
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review. Thus, no extension of time to review the Carvatta Award and the Clarification is 

necessary. 

III. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the Petitioner's Motion for Extension of Time to Appeal 

Arbitration Award should be denied. 

Respectfully submitted. 

By_ 
Brenda J. Council 
Kutak Rock 
The Omaha Building 
1650 Famam Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
(402) 346-6000 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that copies of Union Pacific's Opposition to Petitioner's Motion for 

Extension of Time to Appeal Arbitration Award was served this Ist day of July, 1999, by first-

class mail, postage prepaid, upon the following: 

Jo Anne Ray, Esq. 
Woodard, Hall & Primm, P.C. 
7100 Chase Tower 
600 Travis 
Houston, Texas 77002 

Clinton J. Miller, III, Esq. 
United Transportation Union 
14600 Detroit Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44107-4250 
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Arbitration Committee 

New York Dock - Merger Implementing Agreement - Houston Hub 
(Pursuant To .Article I, Section 11 of tbe New York Dock Conditions, STB Finance Docket No.32760) 

In the Matter of an Arbitrati.>n between: 

UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION 

and FINDINGS 
AND 

AWARD 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

ARBrrRATIQN COMMITTEE; 

Roy J. Carvatta, Arbitrator, Chair and Neutral Member 
P. C. Thompson, International Vice President, UTU 
M. B. Futhey, Jr., International Vice President, UTU 
A Terry Olin, General Director-Employee Relations Planning, UP 
W. B. Hutfies, Director - Manpower Planning &. CMS Support, UP 

APPEARANCES. 

FOR THE UTU: 

R. J. Rossi, General Chairman 
C. L. Crawford, General Chairman 
L. W. Parson, Sr., General Chairman 
S. B. Rudel, General Chairman 
L. P. Barrilleaus, Vice Local Chairman 

FOR THE UP: 

A. Terry OUn, General Director-Employee Relations Planning 
W. B. Hutfies, Director - Manpower Planning & CMS Support 
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HEARINGS; 

Hearings were held at the Hilton Seattle, Seattle, Washington on September 1, 1998. Each party 
was represented and was given an opportunity to present its evidence and arguments, and to 
refute the evidence and arguments of the other party. 

OUESTIQN AT I.SSIlFr 

Does Section B of Article II, which states in the pertinent part "(T)rainmen who 
contributed work equity to the tertitory comprising each zone shall be entitled to placement on 
such rosters and awarding of prior rights on that zone," mean that eligible trainmen can exercise 
prior rights on only one zone roster at a time and in accordance with Section G of Article II, be 
awarded common senionty rights on all other zone rosters where no work equity was 
contributed?" 

BACKGROIJNn; 

On November 30, 1995, Union Pacific Corporation filed application with the Surface 
Transportation Board (STB) to merge the rail carrier controlled by Union Pacific Corporation 
(Union Pacific Railroad Company and Missouri Pacific Railroad Company) with the rail carriers 
controlled by the Southem Pacific Rail Corporation (Southem Pacific Transportation Company -
Eastem and Westem Lines, St. Louis Southwestem Railway Company, SPCSL Corporation, and 
Denver and Rio Grande Westem Railroad Company). 

Ths Surface Transportation Board approved the application in its decision in Finance 
Docket (FD) No. 32760. With its approval, the STB imposed the employee protective conditions 
contained in New York Dock (NYD) 

Pursuant to the requirement" set forth in Article I, Section 4 of NYD, the Carrier served 
notices on September 18, 1996, and February 19, 1997, advising the United Transportation 
Union (UTU) of its intent to merge the employees and operations of the involved carriers in the 
tertitory comprising the "flouston Hub". The parties met to negotiate the requisite implementing 
agreement. On June 11, 1997, the parties signed a NYD Merger Implementing Agreement for 
the Houston Hub. 

Thereafter, a dispute originated over the application of the Merger Agreement relative to 
merger of seniority (selection of forces). 
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The principals vvere unable to resolve the dispute Arbitration proceedings were 
established pursuant to Article I, Section 11 of NYD to resolve the matter. Arbitrator was 
selected and appointed by the National Mediation Board, (NMD). Notice of hearing presented 
to ali interested parties. Hearing conducted September 1, 1998. 

POSITION OF THE CARRIFR; 

Carrier avers there is no foundation for the position adopted by the UTU SPEL in this 
dispute. Ca.Tier asserts a complete lack of Agreement language supporting the UTU SPEL 
position, the desired result of the UTU SPEL is diametncally opposite that intended by the 
Merger Agreement authors. The UTU SPEL position stands in contrast with that adopted by 
their brethren committees and with the results of the jo.nt labor - management implementation 
process. UTU SPEL's case is predicated on a misplaced notion of equity in a merger proceeding 
and the desire to maintain a poorly disguised manipulation ofthe work equity process, the status 
quo, and effectively preclude integration of UT and SP forces in the Houston Hub. Such a result 
is directly contrary to the language of the Merger Agreement, Carriers representations to the 
STB, its decision in Fmance Docket No 32760, and the seniority arrangement sought bv UTU 
SPEL 

Carrier rested its case on several points The Language of Article II, Section B mandates 
assignments of prior rights to all trainmen who contributed work equity to a zone. The authors 
of Article II. Seclion B intended trainmen who contributed work equity in a zone to be assigned 
prior rights in the zone. That a majority of the involved parties agree the Houston Hub seniority 
rosters were properiy prepared. The moving parties are attempting to use NYD dispute 
resolution process to obtain that which they could not achieve through collective bargaining and 
the moving parties have failed to establish an agreement foundation for thair position(s) and 
accordingly to satisfy their requisite burden of proof as the moving party. 

The Carrier states Article II, Section B of the Merger Agreement requires ". . .(t)rainmen 
who contnbuted work equity to the territory comprising each zone shall be entitled to placement 
on such rosters and awarding of prior rights rn thac zone." Pursuant to this requirement, the 
parties determined the work equity contributed by each component roster for the zone(s) and 
assigned eligible trainmen from each of the component rosters to the prior rights roster. Carrier 
insists the language clearly instmcts the parties to incorporate all "...trainmen who contributed 
work equity to the tertitory comprising the zone. ." on the prior rights zone. Carrier insists the 
term "trairunen" is specifically intended to include ail brakeraen, switchmen, and conductors 
who performed work in, or hold senionty on a component (pre-merger) seniority distiict 
involved in the territory comprising the zone 
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ORGANIZATION'S POSITION; 

The position ofthe Organization differs among the representatives ofthe involved 
employees. 

UTU SPEL asserted the Carrier misapplied the Merger Implementing Agreement. The 
UTU SPEL in articulating its position averred the merger of seniority (selection of forces) was 
predicated on the percentage of work each group of employees brought to the table in each ofthe 
five zones and in each craft within each of the zones. The UTU SPEL argues that the issue was 
decided at the labor-management implementation process when the equity rosters were 
formulated and that the carrier erred when making assignments to the equity rosters. UTU SPEL 
insist the provisions of the Merger Agreement mandate trainmen occupy one equity position in a 
single craft on a single zone. 

UTU TPMP Terminal endorsed the UTU SFEL position. 

UTU TP, UTU MP and UTU Gulf Coast Lines argue that the implementation was 
correct, that the position taken by UTU SPEL was rejected during negotiations with the Carrier 
and that UTU SPEL's position does not reflect the intent of the Merger Agreement. 

FINDINGS AND OPINION OF COMMITTEE: 

Absent a majority consensus of the intent of the negotiators of the Merger Agreement the 
Arbitrator must look to the language of the agreement to derive the meaning and purpose of the 
applicable agreement provisions. 

Several items have been stipulated by the parties; pre-merger seniority was retained in 
the Houston Hub; the seniority merger artangement (selection of forces) stems from equity 
jointly formulated and agreed to by ail principals participating in the negotiations; and the zone 
rosters would be realigned innually. 

The dispute originates from application of Section B of Article II "(T)raimnen who 
contributed work equity to the territory comprising each zone shall be entitled to placement on 
such rosters and awarding of prior rights on that zone," and from the principle of equity in 
merger proceedings. 

The Houston Hub was divided into five zones. The percentage of equity for each of the 
component groups of employees was different in each ofthe five zones snd different for each 
craft within the zone. 
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mm 
Article 11, Section A dictates the tertitory to be included in each ofthe zones. 

Article II, Section B dictates who will be eligible for as.<:ignment to thc prior rights rosters 
in each zone. 

The sections referted to above clarify the intent of the authors of the merger agreement. 
Trainmen who contributed work equity to a zone are entitled to placement on such rosters within 
the zone consistent with pre-merger senionty and the equity percentages agreed to The 
agreement specifies " . .emitled to placement on such rosters and awarding of prior rights on that 
zone " If It vere the intent ofthe authors to restrict placement of trainmen to a particular craft 
roster within a zone then certainly the negotiators were capable of articulating such provisions in 
the Merger Agreement. They did not do so and the Arbitrator is powerless to amend the 
agreement. 

As implemented, the equify artangement is not in line with the language of the merger 
ai'iee nent when trainmen holding pre-merger seniority on multiple zones were given prior rights 
on all of the rosters in all (or multiple) zones. Equity is a work contribution principle. The well 
reasoned theory behind equity is that each component group has access to fill the number of 
assignments allotted to each component group by virtue of the equity rived from the amount of 
work brought to the consolidation When trainmen who held seniority in a territory but not on an 
active work roster in that tertitory vvere placed on the equity roster, ihis stacked the deck against 
the tme implementation of the equity agreea to by the parties. Had the instruction been to 
include "all" trainmen who held seniority, then that could have easily been so stated in the 
agreement. Such was not the case. The instmction was trainmen who contributed work equity 
to the terntory comprising each zone shall be entitled to placement on such rosters. 

Support for this conclusion is embodied in the language of Article II, Section B. This 
provision requires trainmen " who contributed work equity to the territory..." will be placed on 
that zone roster and also "...(awarded) pnor rights on that zone." It is neither conceivable or 
plausible a trainmen could contribute work equity simultaneously on all five Houston Hub zones. 
An employee not working in a zoi.e caiuiot therefore hold prior rights seniority in both that zone 
and all others. 

AWARD; 

From the foregoing, it is clear that the parties have been unable to an̂ ee on thc 
implementation ofthe agreemct d ited June 11, 1997 It is also obvious that one trainman 
cannot be in two places at one time and seniority rosters cannot be ratcheted on a daily basis 
Any other interpretation would lead to chaos for the employees. Organization, and Cartier. 
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The question presented is answered in the affirmative, in accordance with the foregoing. 

The parties should arrange to jointly make necessaiy adjustments to each zone roster to 
refiect the equity arrangement stipulated in the Merger Agreement and in concert v̂ rth the 
Findings and Opinion of this Av^rd. In crder to see that this decision is properly implemented 
the Committee that comprised this tribunal tetains jurisdiction over this dispute. Because of the 
unusual nature of the facts involved, this decision is limited to the Houston Hub. 

, Carvatta 
Ciiair and Neutral Member 

Chicago, Illinois 
November 17, 1998 
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Arbitration Committee 

NEW YORK DOTK MERGER IMPLEMENTING AGREEMENT - HOUSTON HUB 
{Pmw«„mi f Arttrf. 1- S.rtl» rUI^Nmtm V«rilD«ckCll ilMllll i i f mi !• STB f^mm^ IWkn* Mmjrftn 

In the Matter of Arbitration between: 

UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION 

and ARBITRATION AWARD-
INTERPRETATION 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

ARBn-RATlON COMMITTEE 

R. J. Car\-atta - Arbitrator, Chairman and Neutral Member 
P. C. Thompson - Intemational Vice President, UTU 
M. B. Futhey, Jr. - Intematioiud Vice President, UTU 
A. T. Olin - General Director - Employee Relations Plaiming, UPRR 
W B Hutfies - Director - Manpower Planning & CMS Support, UPRR 

This Arbitration Committee rendered, in accordance with Article I, Section 11. of 
the New York Dock employee protective conditions, an Award, dated November 17, 
1998, which addresses the following question; 

"Does Section 8 of Article 11. which states in the pertinent part '{T)rainmen who 
contributed work equity to the territory comprising each zone shall be entitled to 
placement on such rosters and awarding of prior rights on that zone' mean 
eligible trainmen can exercise prior rights on oniy one zone roster at a time and 
in accordance with Section G of Article II. be awarded common seniority rights 
on all other zone rosters where no work equity was contributed?" 
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In rendering this decision on this matter, the Arbitration Committee found, in relevant 
part, as follows: 

". . . // is clear that the parties have been unable to agree on the 
implementing ofthe agreement dated June II, 1997. It is also obvious tha' one 
trainman carmot be in two places at one time and seniority rosters cannot te 
ratcheted on a daily basis. Any other interpretation would lead to chaos for the 
employees, OrganizaUon, and Carrier." 

"The question presented is answered in the affirmative, in accordance 
with the foregoing." 

" The parties should arrange to jointly make necessary adjustments to 
each zone roster to reflect the equity arrangement stipidated in the Merger 
Agreement and in concert with the Findings and Opinion of this Award In order 
to see that this decision is properly implemented the Committee that comprised 
this tribuncU retains jurisdiction over this disptae. Because of the unusual ruUure 
of the fads involved, this decision is limited to the Houston Hub." 

Pursuant to the foregoing, the parties have requested clarification of this Committee's 
initial findings. By letter dated January IS, 1999, the parti&s requested clarification of 
the following question: 

"The issue requiring clarification focuses on the impact of the award on prior 
rights seniority possessed by Houston Hub trainmen arui, specifically, whether 
its terms require employees possessing such rights to select permanently one 
zone tn which to exercise their prior rights seniority. Accordingly, the parties 
submit the following question/issue for your clarification: 

'Pursuant to the findings contained in the November 17, 1998 
New York Dock Arbitration Award do trainmen/yardmen who 
held premerger seniority, or who were granted zone prior rights 
seniority in cormection with the Houston Hub Merger Implementing 
Agreement, in territory encompassed in more than one zone 
comprising the Houston Hub mairUain prior rights in those (multiple) 
zones, or are said trainmen required to select only one (1) prior rights 
zone^ " 
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In accordance with this tribunal's initial findings, a qualifying trainman's prior 
rights, ifany, are established and governed by thc language o. the Houston Hub Merger 
Agreement This tnbunal is not empowered to eliminate or curtail any prior rights which 
eligible employees are entitled to receive or exercise Thus, trainmen are not required to 
permanently select only one zone in which to exercise their prior rights seniority. 
Therefore, the answrer to the above-posed question is that eligible traimnen maintain prior 
rights seniority in the multiple zones. Such trainmen can exercise their pnor rights 
seniority on only one zone at a time and, according to Section G of Article II, common 
seniority on all other zones until the rosters are again ratcheted 

Roy J. Carvatta 
Chair and Neutral Member 

Chicago, Illinois 
February 1, 1999 
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DECLARATION OF A. TERRY OLIN f̂;̂  

I , A. Teny Olin, pursuant to 28 U. S. C. Section 1746, declare the facts stated 

RECEIVED 
M 2 19Si 

MAIL 

SIB 

herein are known to me to be tme. based on my personal knowledge or on information 

received in the ordinary course of the discharge of my employment responsibilities. 

1. My name is A Terry Olin I am General Director - Employee Relations Planning 

for the Union Pacific Railroad Company ("UP") My address is Room 332, 1416 Dodge 

Street, in Omaha Nebraska I have held this position since June I , 1998 In this position, 

I have responsibility for various system-wide labor relations fiinctions and activities, 

including handling of the instant matter Prior to June I , 1998. I held the position of 

General Director - Labor Relations. Southem R^on In that capacity, I had responsibility 

for the labor relations functions and activities for UP's Southem Region train and engine 

service employees This included the geographic area comprising the Houston Hub One 

of my responsibilities was to oversee and coordirmte preparations for implementing the 

UP/SP New York Dock Merger Implementing Agreement ("merger agreement"). 

2. On June 25, 1999, I became aware that Attoraey JoAnne Ray, on behalf of UP 

employee E E Schoppa had filed a request on June 23, 1999, seddng an extension ofthe 

time to file an appeal to review an arbitration decision sought by Mr. Schoppa's designated 

representative - the United Transportation Union CXrrU") - in an arbitration proceeding 

carried out pursuan ' to Section 11 of New York Pock. 

3. The facts leading to this request are described bdow: 

t. In cortespondence dated September 18, 19%. and February 19, 1997, to 
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UTU, UP served notice pursuant to Section 4 of New York Dock of its intent to 

consolidate Southem Pacific Transportation Company's employees and operations 

in southem Texas and Louisiaiui ("Houston Hub") with UP's employees and 

operations in that same area UTU and UP successfully negotiated, and signed on 

June 11, 1997, a merger implementing agreement for the Houston Hub. 

b. UP and UTU commenced preparations for implementing the merger 

agreement in August 1997 Pursua.it thereto, UP and UTU jointly prepared the 

Houston Hub zone seniority rosters At about that same time UP started receiving 

complaints from certain employees ai>d UTU officers that the seniority rosters were 

not properiy prepared or were not in compliance with the intent of the merger 

agreement Between August, 1997, and March, 1998, UP and UTU discussed the 

seniority roster complaints, but were unable to arrive at a mutually satisfactory 

resolution. 

c. Despite these complaints, UP and UTU progressed with formulation of the 

rosters and implementation of the merger ^eement. Implementation of thc 

Houston Hub was completed on February 1, 1998 On April 2, 1998, UTU served 

notice of its intent to progress the matter to arbitration pursuant to Article I, Section 

11 of New York Dock 

d. Arbitration hearings, with Mr R. J Carvatta serving as the neutral meniyer, 

were hdd on September I. 1998, in Seattle, Washiî on Mr Carvatta rendered his 

decision in an award dated November 17, 1998. In subsequent discussions with 



UTU, a question arose regarding the intended application of this award LTU and 

UP accordingly agreed to sĉ k a clarification from Mr. Carvatta. In correspondence 

dated January 19, 1999, UP and UTU jointly asked Mr Carvatta to clarify the one 

issue. That question was addressed in his "Arbitration Award - Interpretation" 

rendered on Febmary 1, 1999, 

f. UP and UTU met again in March 1999, to discuss implemoitation of the 

arbitration award and the ittendant interpretation. During that session, U^ and 

UTU reached an understanding, which was confirmed in cortespondence dated 

March 29, 1999, regarding the method for implementing and applying the award. 

§. UP and UTU have worked to ntake roster adjustments and cortcctions 

required in connection with application of the arbitration award. UP intends to 

implement the arbitration award mandate on or about July 1, 1999. 

4. Contrary to Petitioner's assertions, steps were taken to advise Houston Hub 

trainmen of Mr Carvatta's findings in this matter Copies received in my office of 

correspondence sent by UTU's Houston Hub General Chairperson(s) to various UTU local 

officers unequivocally point to the fact the award was not kept secret and that employees 

knew it more than six months ago In correspondence dated December 2, 1998, UTU 

General Chairperson Parsons transmitted a copy of the arbitration award to 'All Locai 

Chairpersons d Secretaries 'and to all f lee Chairpersons.' A true copy of the December 

2, 1998 letter is attached as Exhibit A The arbitration award, along with the parties' joint 

request fbr a clarification by Mr Carvatta was again sent in cortespondence dated January 



27, 1999, fit>m UTU General Chairperson Hakey (who succeeded Mr Parsons), to all Local 

Chairpersons in the Houston Hub A tme copy of the January 27,1999 cortc^ndence is 

attached as Exhibit B The arbitration award was again referenced in correspondence dated 

January 28, 1999, to Houston Hub Local Chairpersons. A tme copy of the January 28, 

1999 letter is attached as Exhibit C Similar letters transmitting or explaining the arbitration 

award were mailed by UTU on February 10, 1999, and April 16, 1999 Tme copies of the 

Febmary 10, 1999 and April 16, 1999 letters are attached as Exhibits D and E, respectively. 

In addition, a Worid Wide Web home page for UTU's Houston Hub General 

Committee contained regular updates on the handling and status of the seniority dispute and 

arbhration In the September 1998 ediUon of "ANTI-INFO NEWS" (UTU General Parsons' 

editorial page on the committee's web site), special note was made on the first page that the 

seniority matter had been arbitrated on September 1 A tme copy ofthe September, 1998 

publication posted on the Intemet is attached as Exhibit F. Although Mr Parsons was not 

reelected to the General Chairperson position, he continued his "ANTI-INFO NEWS" 

editorial on a new Web she In the February 1999 edition, he advised his Houston Hub 

readers ofthe nolings made by Mr Carvatta. A tme copy of the Febmary, 1999 publication 

posted on the Intemet is attached as Exhibit G Articles regarding this arbitration award 

were contained in his "ANTI-INFO N^WS cs recently as the May 1999 edition A tme 

copy ofthe May, 1999 publication posted on the Intemet is attached as Exhibh H. 

Petitioner's refM-esentation that employees did not know the rosters would be revised 

under the arbitration award is inacofftte This matter has been the subject of extensive and 



emotional discussions between this office, LHTJ officers and employees Moreover, I have 

been advised by UTU that this has been the subjea of extensive debate at local UTU lodge 

meetings. 

5. Petitioner seeks to appeal the arbitration award and has requested, in 

cortespondence from Attomey JoAnne Ray dated June 8, 1999, Mr Carvatta to answer 

four additional ' . . . questions seeking interpretation and clarification of fthe J .. .findings 

and awards.' The questions submitted by Attomey Ray constitute either new issues 

involving interpretation of the merger agreement or application of the New York Dock 

conditions or questions presented by General Chainnan Parsons during the inhial arbitration 

proceeding. Not one of the questions focuses on interpreting or clarifying the November 

17, 1998 award. It is my opinion that inasmuch as Attomey Ray's questions are not 

requests for clarification. Mr Carvatta is not empowered to mle on them and must be 

properiy addressed in accordance with either the provisions of New York Dock or the 

Railway Labor Act. as appropriate. 

6. Attomey Ray represents approximately 110 Houston Hub trainmen. This number 

constitutes about 8% of the total trainman population in the Houston Hub It appears Ms. 

Ray's constituents seek to use the resources of the Sur&ce Transportation Board to further 

embroil UTU and UP in a matter that affects only a small number of employees 

7. It is my opinion there is no need to extend the time to file an appeal to review the 

arbitration award. Ample notice and time have already been given to affected employees. 

The petitioners clearly seek to use the Surface Transportation Board as a fomm to 



circumvem established procedures for addressing these types of issues. Such issues, 

including the questions posed by Attomey Ray, are more properiy handled under the dispute 

resolution mechanisms set forth in New York Dock or the Railway Labor Act. 

A. Terry Olin 
Union Pacific Railroad Company 
Room 332 
1416 Dodge Street 
Omaha, NE 68179 

Sworn to before me on this 30* day of June, 1999 

ll PAUL J. V/AIDMANN 
MrCo-rn f.[ )i;'y 16 1999 
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A. B. MAY. VKS CHABKMON 
R .c wATsoK Vta autmanoH 
S. a MBDOh; SCCRETARy 

400KAMMLWAY 
sum Itt 

TIL0NONI (in)i»<4577 
FAcnMUtia (i»i)aaMS77 

nfRETLY 
LTOt 2115 R 

united transportation union 
OENEIU^ OOMMirTEE OF AXMUSIMENT - 00 577 

UOON fAonc KAOiioAft •flovTMiNf MRncr 
THB nXAS-MDBCAir RAILWAV 

BinuuvoTON wmmt* * SAIVTA n KAILWAY 

December 2,1998 

All Local Chabpcnoas ft Seacetuiet 
UrU-LocaU: 20,293.524.756,937,953.1205. 

1337,1458,1524,1S36,1192 ft 1947 

Dear Bxothen ft Sister 

Enclosed is copy of R.J. Carvatta's niling received m our ofBcctfiis dste. ftopranwiit 
the seniozityassiw in the Houston Rob. KdwitwiUbeinpIaiientedwiDlutvetobedeteaiiiiisd 
after we $tudy it and bave scvanl questions answered. 

More xnfbnnatioa wiQ be fbr&coming as we find out 

FrstsnaUy, 

Lany W. Panonŝ  Sr. 
Geosni Chainnan 

LWP/djm 
End. 

cc: Vice Chaiipecsons 
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D. J: BLUDAV. VKB aunmaOM (UrURrllD) 
S. f. CLEM. SfiCMTAJtY, OC VOO 577 

400 RANDAL WAY 
s u n i f l i 
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FAcmuNa Oil) 3»5sn 

BXTOTOi 2115 R 

united transportation union 
QENEXAL COUUHTEE QP ADJUSTMPrr-OOST? 

OWOW FAOilC tAB inAB »S«MyTUW IttlRICf 
•rac nXAS • MDOCAN RAn.WAY 

BQBUNoroit HUKinaaw * SAHiAft RAILWAY 

Jannaiy27.1999 

All Local Chaiipenons/Houston Hub 
UTU Locala: 20.293.524.953.1205,1337 

1458.1524.1836.1892 ft 1947 

Dear Sin and Broihen: 

Attached find copy of Award punoant to Aiticio I, Section 11 of Nsw YodcDock Conditions, 
STB Finance DockM No. 32760. 

Tbe Award is the result of a disrate involving tmplcmentaticn of tbe Houston Oib Mtifsr 
Implementmg AgrecmenL 

AwsnL 
Alr> sffarb**̂ . '•̂ ry r«p*gt ihr clarification. wfatd> wiH impact implamantatiflp ofthe 

nratosally. 

D.LHakay ^ 
Genmi Chaixperson 

DLH/djm 
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0. L HAJOEY. OS«RAL CMAOMMOM 
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united transportation union 
(3MEILAL CGMUrnEE OP AOnJSn^^ •GOS^ 

UNIOIf rAC0K RABJtOAD • SOimmf MSTRKY 
T n n X A S - MBXICAN RAILWAY 

BOUJHOTOM W m i l R H * lAliTA FB RAILWAY 

January 28,1999 

AU Locai Cbaizpenmu/Houston Hub 
UTU Locals: 20,293,524.953.1205,1337 

1458.1524.1836.1892 ft 1947 

Dear Sin and Brothen: 

Whan Aibitrttor R. J. Caivatto fimiisbes ttie nqussted daiificatian, tfae Azbitiatioa Award 
pursuam to Aitfcte I, Section U of New Yoik Dock, win be impkmeo^ Atthaltiina. this otfce will 
address any outstanding seniority issues. 

Pleaie advise *Sn writinĝ , with detailed infonnation. aziy seniority issues that east on your 
respective districts. If this infonnatiori could bo received by Februsiy 15.1999, it would allow time to 
catagotize and prepare for presentatiow to the Carrier. 

Fratenaally, 

D.L. Hakey 
Osnsnl Chairperson 

DLH/djm 
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united transportation union 
lanoytACinCRAltRftAB'SOWBMWPiSnMCT 

1llBrtXAS.MBnCAI*BA«.WAY 
SURUM6T0M KOBtlUBN Si SANTA FB RAILWAY 

February 10,1999 

All Local Chaivpanons 
XJTU/HottStonHub 

RE: Roster ImplemeotatioQ Houston Hob 

Dear Sirs and Biothen: 

Enclosed find copy of tha Award of Arbitrstion Ceannitiaepnnuanlto Aitielal, Seotioii 11 of 
NYD, STB Finance Docket Ko. 32760. 

Alter receipt of the Award refared to above, question wa. raised wi^ 
and ̂ iplicatioD of flie Award. 

By letter dated J«iusry 19.1999. (copy enclwed). flie Artatri^ C ^ ^ 
clariflcaiion ofthe Axbitrator's decision. AibitraiorRJ. Carvatta issued his Inieipretahon dated 
February 1,1999, which is self-explsnstory. (copy enclosed). 

You will be advised of sny implementation of the Award and lBt*ii»retatioa 

Fratamally. 

D.L.Hikey 
Geriertl Quiiperson 

DLH/dijm 
Encl. 
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D L H A K S Y OENERAL ClUmfBRSON 
3.CMZA. nt. VJCE CKAaFBWON (IRX-MIU, 
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tn lUtM-Y 
RETERTOi 

united transportation union 
GENERAL COMMTTTEB OF ADn»TMD<T. 00577 

«IWJHCT0NNOBT«WU<ASAHTAIBRAn.WAV 

400 RANDAL WAY 
sun t in 

SnUNO.TBXAS713U 
mBPHONBNO. OSI) CSl'tfTT 
fACSlMnitNa (MI)XIS-5S77 

2115 

April 16.1999 

All Local Chairpenons 
UTU/Houston Hub 

RE: Noveniber 17, 1998 AxWtration Award - Merger 
Implementiag Agraement • Houston Hub, pursuant to 
Axticle 1, Section 11 of NYD, SIB FD 32760 

Dear Sin and Brothers: 

Enclosed for your ready reference and review is copy of the Novemlw 17.1998 AibiwtiM 
Award,^e jlTuaS 19, 1999 request fbr darificatiofl. the February 1. 1999 Arbitctien Aw«i 
M ^ ^ e ^ l n Z T ^ ^ ^ V ^ e i ^ ^ ^ 199? Letter ofUndentandingtounplementthe 
November 17,1998 Arbitration Award aod Inteipr ttstion. 

The oarties met in Omaha, Nebraska. March 22 and 23.1999, to discuss implemenUtion of 
t h . N o v S ^ b ^ n 9 9 r J S o n Award and other seaiority^^^^ ^ ' ' ^ . ' i ^ S ^ f 
Tdjus^ the leniJrity roster, to reflect what the records indicste is tbe preper semoniy ««uimg of 
trairunen. 

With regard to the Novembw 17.1998 Aibitttfion Award the attached unused March 29. 
1999 Letter of Undemanding reflects the parties agreement oo the procedure to » 
mp?ei;e^t^^ with the Award and Section 2 of flie March 2 9 . 1 9 9 9 o f 

flic Carrier will establish an eligible employee's prior rights m flie zone m which he 
or she is working on May 3, 1999. 

Thcreaiter the Carrier will furnish conected seniority rosters «w review. During flje review 
process, CMS wul coniinue to use the current seniority rosters for bid assipunents, etc. "me sonual 
•-retc^f offliezonesenioriqrrostenwillbescbeduledforjuly 1 ofeachyear. 

Section 5 of flie Mareh 29.1999 Utter ofUhdersisnding outlines thepr«5ise procî ure to 
befoUow^ y^ble traimnen desiring to exercise prior rightsin .Bone oflier tti«i flieone 
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. 2115 Uarck!!&,iŷ  

established on May 3.19W. inuat eomplete flie attaehed to and 

foxm. 

In orier fliat aU Houston Hub iniifflwn « i n f e x ^ 
copies of tins correspondence are being inchided for posting and distribution. 

Fraternally, 

D.L.Hskey 
Oeneral Chairpctson 

DLH/4im 
Encls. 

cc: UTU Local Presidenls. Housion Hub 
UTU Local S/T. Houston Hub 
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ISSUE MOSTLY UPDATE 

Th i% nwnth has been mostly a tedious & not very exciting one. Not that this is a bad flling after 
what we've had the last year. IH settle for a little boredom, thank you. Most of this issue is 
updating Items that were in last month's issue. There has been some movement so here we go! 

IGN AGREEMENT AT PRINTERSI! 

This il not a misprim! The Carrier & this OfiBce finally got flie agreemem done A now thc printer 
&lliag behind on flKir work. £ven so, the ION Agreeinciit shouU be in flw mail as you read this. It 
was suggested by some cynical souls that wc couldn't get the ION printed ibr the printer turmng 
out books on bow to get your rest & sleep as well as feel good letten fiom Uncle Dick Davidson 
& his partner Jeny Davis. IT IS COMING!!! 

SP SENIORITY ASt I I T R A T I O N 

On September 1, an of ths invoked parties met & held flus arbitratnn. There was a lot of 
discussion A. tbe arbitrator asked quite a fisw questkms. One of them was bow can the folks fliat 
^aA^ an agreement be there disagreeing on Law it was supposed to be. Most of our discnanon 
was addressing questwns that would bave to be answered if the semotity changes. There will be a 
bunch of ouestfans to answer. The arbitrator promised to not delay a decision any longer flian he 
had to so maybe wo win have an answer sooa The Vk* Presidents of the UTU were both fliere. 
They are the san« men who l»ve been working wifli flie invoNed parties on the Hub negotiatwns 
from the vety beginning so they know & understand this issue eompkxety. 

FRODUCnVITY/TPA DISPUTE 

Wc are progressing with the TPA dispute as it relates to flie fonaex SP empk>yees sharing m our 

EXHIBIT "F" 



Productivity Fund. Thc Carrie & us have selected an arbitrator, Mir. F.X. Quinn. He is a long time 
arbitrator, one wbo knows railroading & how flic system works. He wiU hopefiiHy give us a &ir 
shake The date fer flie arbitration is November 23'̂  A win be hcU in Denver. Both sides have 
agreed on flie question to arijitrate. It wiU simply be, "Are fliBse inen entitled to have flus Booney as 
part of their TPA'sr Very single. Again, remember that if Mr. Quinn says no, it doesrft end thc 
fight. A W answer simply starts flic discussion for flie Carrier to justify to us the large amounts 
they are taking fiom our men's paychecks. And they cant do it 

SAN ANTONIO HUB 

On August 25*, we hekl the first meeting on the San Antonio Hub. It was a short one widi the 
Carrier mainfy just faying om a broad viswn of what they fliink shoukl be in fl» Hub. Needle 
say. there were some dungs in there wc didnt care for A some flungs we could five wiflL Thereis 
a tot of work to do. We wiU have to woric out how to ron rock assignments, two I/D nms, A flic 
Dump Train business over rnuch of antral Texas. Their proposal for flie Dunv Trains e i i ^ ^ 
running fiom Georgetown to 11 diflFcrent destinations. (A some points in between). This is a 
merging ofthe oU UP A SP Dump Train agreements,so there is work to bc done there. Our big 
problem is they want San Antonio Hub crews to run to destinations in what wiU be 4 diflSsrent 
Hubs!! Wc, of course, want the pie split between crews of fliese 4 Hubs, probably on an equity 
basis. We have some more kieas on what inight woric on these runs but I flunk it win be a 
workable kJea. TIK Carrier has flirown son* rons over newly acquired traric rights into flic ma 
lhat we didnt see coming, just to make it interesting. You know what die first A foremost 
question was fliat wc discussed A flutt is "SEmORITY"!! I dont flunk you win see anyfliing 
we have here in the Houston Hub in flic San Antonk) Hub. There were several ideas kicked around 
but they all second to revolve around some type of dovetail eitiier by zone or by Hub. We are 
schcduitd to meet again on October 13* for four days, so we'D have much more to report flien. 

FT. WORTH HUB 

While we were meeting iii San Antonk), flie Carrier infotmcd us fliey intended to ffle notice on us 
shortly concerning flie Ft. Worfli Hub. This win put us negotiating two Hub* at flie MO* tj»-
r îs is diflBcuk but ft has been done already out west We just have to lB*p good n^^ 
Hubs being discussed it win slow us down somewhat AI doubt eiflier Hub win be impkancnted 

until the Spring of 1999, 

SUPERINTENDENT CHANGES 

Most of you win have noticed flic Carrier is having its twksc yeariy managerial upheaval For fliose 
of vou vvio are new to flie UP, it is written tiiat as soon as a MTO or Supt. learns two dozen 
men's names by sight, flicy maa be transferred A moved These peopk! are a real estate ag^^ 

607/99 » Mm 
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drcsffl! They have done away with Mr. Couatanm's gfoup A sp& it between Mr. Noman A Mr. 
Perry. Mr. Nonnan is in San Antomo A Mr. Peny is in fibuston. Peny got credit for moving onr 
gridlock west so nwybe they flwug^ if they eiqNmd his territory, he would ̂  ve it (flie grkilock) 
into flic Pacifb. Naturally, ndien tfae operating dqpartmBot did it. Labor Rektions couldnt resist 
eitiier. So flie IKW Labor RelatwiiskKfy is gorie again. We just barel|y get where they can 
remember our namea A "phiflT, theyte gone. I certainly hope we get someone who can recognize 
one end of a boxcar fiom the other. This oeates lots of probtems because you start aeveral 
projects A then eveiyoDe gets moved A you have to start aU over again 

JUICY RETIREMENT RUMOR 

This is one bubble I reaOty hate busting!! Some ofour men have been quoting sometfaiDg that was 
seen on the BLE web site or somewhere about our retirement being towered to a coaibiiiation of 
85 years. (30 ye«s of wrvice phis 55 years of age) I woukl tove to do flus (I was 21 yean okl 
when I faired out) but sad to say it aint gonna happend Fktt of aU, Raikoad Retirement cant 
afford to pay aU of these middle aged men to take out at 55. If k did pass, it woukl tow^ our 
monthly checks so much you'd just have to get atealjob. This would have to be approved by 
Congress A too many of ys'n have voted RepubBcan for it to ever pass that vote. So. Sony. iCe^ 
tooking for #62. Or the Lottery!! 

SAFETY ISSUES 

Wc have had a bunch of reports of jxoWems as well as some men getting in trouble on thc rabbit 
Apparently, there are no quarter mile markers out there but the MOW gangs are putting out orders 
starting at MP 66.5. This nttkes it hard to find, eqiecial̂  when the gang does not property diqihQr 
or doesnt d îtay its v/aming boards at aU. Watch out for this A report it when you find it We 
have advised the carrier ofthis situation A are tryii^ to get the macken put up. Two crews have 
gotten discqiUoed because ofthis. Isnt this just like flie Carrier. Fails to protect us fiiom a very 
hazardous acCTtent. but holds us responsible for anything that comes of it. 

Another hemoos crime is men riding On buildiead flats when makmg a tong shove. I understand 
this vvas togal on the SP, but ft is a''cardmal ruk" vkilation A you win be shot fbr domg t l ^ 
ê ieciaOy by some ttttie MTO at Englewtiod who has made this his pet project He has no problem 
witii men domg flns for 3 miles tffl he gets a wftcess to the incident, but flien its "disdpHne time"!!! 

Keep your eyes A cars open A let us know if there is a topic you'd like to see covered in the our 
next Anti-Info News. 
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Editor ft Responsible Puiy - L. W. Parsons. Sr. (Ail Viewt/Opiniom Expressly My Ovm) 

NEW GENERAL CHAIRMANIIl 

In the General Commfttee meeting on Jan 6*̂ , the 25 Local Chanmen elected a new General 
Chairman. Bro. Davki Hakey, fomw SP Cond fiom Beaumont was etocted by a vote of 14 to 11. No 
one hid who they voted for A Broflier Hakey was supported by 7 former SP Local Chairmen, flie 3 
Tcx-Mcx Local Chairmen. Ms. Hibdon fiom San Antonio, and the 3 Local Chairmen from DcQuincy 
with Bro. Overton nominating Bro. Hakey. The commfttee voted to redo the Bybws ofthe Commfttee A 
abolish flic posftton of Associate Oen. Chairman, doing away wfth the pusftiou Bro. Bitty Maiming had 
held. This was done "anegedly" to save nvmcy. Thc commfttee then created 4 Vice Chairmen jobs, to be 
used in flie oflSce on an "as needed" basis. (Paynig flwn "tost time" vs. BiUy-s tow salary) These jobs were 
given to Bro. Garaa of tiie Tex-Mex, Bro. Mofft of Uic BNSF (HBAT at Soutii Yard). Bro. Albarado of 
New Orleans, and Bro. Bhidau of Victoria. Bro. Clem of DeQuincy was etocted Secretary. These 
elections are efiective at once as are the new by-laws. Anyone can ask for copies ofthe new by-laws from 
their L/C A shoukl since they regulate aH aspects of the work of the commfttee. 

BIO ON NEW G/C 

Bro. Hakey b a Conductor ftom Beaumorft on the fonner SP. He has never been a General Chainnan 
AhasfaekinoagrvxTKntposfttoninflieuotonforflielast 12 years. Before that he was flie fiiU time Sec. 
on the SP Gen. Commfttee. Since flien, he has been ni tiie polftical scene at Ctevehaid. He tan Tom 
DuBosc'ssuccessfiilcanqiaigntobeatFredKarduiin 1991 A ran flie unsuccessfid bkl for Tom to be 
re-elected in 1995. He is close friends wfth Charley Lfttte A flie last year has been a worker wfth 
Cleveland on the UTU/BLE Merger. Rumor has ft he plans to use flus oflBce to run ni August for a V/P 
position. There was no word on wtio would step up under the new by-laws to take over the commfttee if 
he is elected V/P. He is ui ofBcc A is the man to caQ witii aU your questions. 

AWARDS CAME DOWN!! 

Snice tiie last time we visfted, we receded both of the arbftration awards we were waftuig on. The 
Seniorfty dispmc in tiie Houston Hub came back wfth a "yes" answer. This means thc semorfty was done 
wrong in the Hub but the arbftrator dktat reaUy say how d. was wrong or what shoukl be done to fix ft. 
He did say a daily ratchet was impossible. He also said ypu could only have "prtor rights" oi a zone to 
which you contributed equfty. This is against tiie SP posftion fliat fliey needed a daily ratchet and prior 
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rights in all zones. He dki not mention or aOow choosing your zone or changing zones yearly once you 
did choose. The six remaining Gen. Chanmen are gonig to meet the week of Jaipiaty 11*** to discuss 
submittiDg questions back to thc arbitrator for clarificattoiL More later. 

Tbe TPA award was better. The Carrier won flic right to offict the former SP gays TPA's, but flie 
arbitrator ruled with us that the Carrier had figured the TPA's wrong. We were ftisttucted to meet wifli 
tiie Carrier between now A April 1 ** to re-figure aU flie folks TPA's. So flic bottom hne is, the TPA can 
be o&ci but the men wiU get back pay for the amounts figured uicorrectfy and still wiU participate in the 
Productivity Fund. This will keep the vrivcs happy both on a monthly and yeariy basis! 

HUB NEGOTIATIONS!! 

As stated in the August issue, we st tbe San Antomo Hub negotiations A they went wildly. The 
Carrier negotiated iq> until late the night of December l?*** without teUing what agreement the Hub would 
be under. It was implied by the Carrier during all meetings A assumed by aB. who were negotiating ft was 
to bc the IGN agreement. Att points taken oi talks of each meeting was witii the assun̂ ttons that the 
iON was the prevailing agreement. However, when Hinckley r̂ung his surprise on the 17"', the 
agreement named was tiie TIP Agr. of Sammy Rudel iti Ft WortL Brother Rudel was also named for the 
Ft. Worth Hub. Mr. Hinckley came right out A stated this choice was because thc Carrier considered Mr. 
Parsons too difBcult to deal wfth. (Oflfended me too!!) The Local Chairperson's consensus was they only 
wanted 1 zone m the San Antonto Hub. Made the Carrier and Hutfies ecstatic!!!!!! In case you mined 
that, I said one (1) zone which wiU altow foreing from Hearne to Corpus to Laredo to Del Rio to Alpine. 
(Alpine is almost to El Paso!) This 1 zone will aiso only create 1 Reserve Board A wiU make ft afanost 
impossible to have one since the zone is so large. It was also decided to go with dovetail seniority. Three 
rosters (1 each, Condr., Bricnm, A Switchman) aU dovetailed with a man's earliest date ^ ti.̂ ^ Huh 
territoty. Read that ctose. It doesnt mean former MKT men wiU get theft- okl 1942 dates nor does ft mean 
a former SP guy witii a 1966 date ftl Houston and a 1983 date fti San Antomo wiU get to use the early 
date in the new Hub. Former MKT guys wiU be attached to the man they foDow on theft okl rosters A be 
sequenced right behind him. Thc fonner SP guy would use the 1983 date. They are also tandng about 
stopping men who move to tbe Hub from gettftig moving aUowances!! They say ft wiU "always" be a 
seniority move. They are also saying that runs or pools that originate fti the San Antonto Hub A run otto 
zone 4 ofthe Houston Hub betong exchisively to San Antonto wfth oo equfty for Houston. We were 
fighting this A had the Carrier leaning towards equity pools vrith no foree assigiung but who knows now. 
The Cairier choosuig the TP agr. instead of lhe IGN is a doubto whamniy for the V? guys. They are 
losing ftcms (such as an extra board in Laredo A new pools in New Braun&is A Georgetown) that wen 
bard to stop. Now tbe Carrier chooses the TP agr. A you lose other ftems (such as sentority moves, 2/3 
per day productivfty credits for extra bds., 30 day pass ups) that you didnt have to tose. Remember, 
nuny items were okayed by the L/C in the negotiattons based on how the Uem affected them wfth the 
IGN agr. A now ft needs to be tooked at how each ftcn is affected by the TP. We negotiated at a real 
disadvantage because the Carrier led us aU to believe ft was to be the IGN. Now they are negotiating in 
Ft. W with paming the TP agreement A Brother Rudel as Gea Chaftman before even the first meetftig 
begaa 

There is a wrap up mcctir̂  for San Antonio listed for the week of January 11***, also that same week 
(3̂ *̂  meeting that week) is the first meeting on the Ft. Worth Hub. As we saki earlier. Brother Rudel and 
his TP agreement has been named ui this Hub. It is a HUGE Hub, runnftig from near El Paso up to 
Childress, to Co&yviDe and Parsons, Kan., over to Van Buren ArL and down to the Longview Hub. 
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Brother Rudel already has ttie Longview Hub vAadi cover* on East. You win notice tiiat aU of Oklahoma 
fen in fliosc boundaries I listed. 

WHAT ABOUT THE REST? 

That's about att I can tirtt you right now. Wc bad listed on flie meeting's agenda for flie Local 
Chakmen to discuss A act on toptos such as Cond. force atsicnmcnts. Brakemen tianung bogg* 
Engnieers Wred oflf flie street. Sentority disputes, Productivfty credits, vacation scheduhng, CORE a^. 
time claons. and even flie appeab on tiie Shuttie pool (Robert, better appeal on to International on tiiat 
one!) Sftice we vwent uivfted to stay A put tiicsc questions to flie Conanfttê  
handled or not You'U have to ask your Local Chaftman about those topics. 

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE? 

Fust of an, I vrouW like to fliank an nqr friends and supporters. You have been very kind and hdpfid 
tomeforyears.TheAnti-InfoNewsismftie,wasmniebefi»retiiisjobAIamtakftigftwiAmeto 
anotiier web sfte (see tbe headftig) A witt continue runnftig ny mouth in the fiiture. The opouons win onqr 
be mftic. I have been a Local or Gen. Chaftman sftice 1979 A ft bas been neariy fliat tong sftice I have 
taken more tiian 1 week of vacation at a time so Dak A1 are goftig to take aU 5 weeks A ponder our 
choices. Wtth 29 years sentority. I have lets of choices. 

Thank aQ of you tiie opportunfty to have tried to nnke a difference. If l offended any one or 
caused anyone probtems because of a deciston I made, I cant apotogize. AU my decistons were carefidfy 
weighed and pondered wfth an tiie ficts 1 knew at die time. I tried to be as fiur A even-handed as I coukl 
to represent aU of nMnbers. A General Chaftman. or even a Local Chaftman, atong wfth havnig to 
fight tiie Catrtor, is ahways requfted to decide between 2 inen or groups wfthfti flie union wbo a^ 
witii each otiier. This ahivays causes flie ones who tose to be angry A disgnurfted Thb is normal but ft is 
also part of flie job. I ahways tried to remove ny own ii*lnigs from tiie process of makft« flicsc docisk^ 
A tried to do tiie right thftig, treaiftig everyone as I would want to be treated. I could do no more flian 
tiiat. 

Billy Manuftig-1 owe you a tot for your help. You are a true fikod. L end tins committee, could not 
have made ft flie last year wfthout BiUy-s help. He dk! everyflung over A beyond what we asked of bun. 
To aK ny Local Chairrnen, flianks for flie hours A hours of work, niost of which you are nevw paid nor 
even thanked for. M ^ God bless att of you. 
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USUAL RAILROAD AGREEMENT VIOLATIONS 

Now, we an know the UP wouldnt ftitenttonally vtolate our agreement, but bdtow is a list of juat 
some of flie "accklents" that are occurring with alannnig regularity. 

1. I'he Dî Mtcber A Corridor Managers are ftisistftig on tryuig to use flie Houston to Shreveport 
T/F crews bock out of Longview to hogcatch other traftis. They try to use tiie ''Muftipto Tum Ruk" fiom 
the agreement The only problem wtth this is, that agreement doesnt appiy. Thc nulttpk tumruk is for 
crews called either out of theft home termftial or the away fiom home ternonal A they have to be called 
fortiiatservicev«te they are caned You cant woric 238 miles fiom Houston to Longview A then some 
one just deckles that you now are caUed for "muftqik tum service". Once you work termmal to tenranal, 
you should be tied up for tlMt tour of duty. This move should only be done under protest A a new basic 
day clanned for each turrt 

2. Sonw ofthe dispatchers ftl tiie Ternmwl complex at Spring stiUbavent got flie news fliai ft is 
wrong to run a trafti crew tiirough the tcfmftul A efther out towards Strang or towards Beaumont Runa 
that conae fiom Shreveport terminate at Houston ni the tenninal A dont run any fivthcr. 

3. Utilfty Conductors-we ran Bito a so-caned"Utilfty Conductor" tiic otiier day. He supposedly 
went on duty at Strang Yard A here be was at tiie Katy Neck Iftung swftcfaes. This was nice but 
unfortunatê  ilkgaL Tbe only utilfty agreenvnt 01 flie IGN agieement is fiir a brakftig posftkm. U i i ^ 
agreement, tiie utifity brakeman can be used ftl a 25 mik range of ft's on-duty poftit but has to attach A 
detach hftnself to a crew as outUned by flie FRA under flie agreement. It is particularly ̂ wdfied he wiU 
not work by hftnself nor wiU he work wfthout beftig anached to a crew. Going on-duty at Strang A hnn 
workftig ftl another termftial is defimtely not the ndaft of tiie agreenwnt. This asajgDment also s t ^ 
the rate of pay b for a hrakcman/swftchman, not a conductor's rate. If the Carrier wanu a "Utilfty 
Conductor," they should have to fik a notice A negotiate an agreement to the proper manner. 

4. The TSE's that replaced the singk man jobs in Zone 5 ofthe Terminal are stiU beftig used to do 
work uiside the Temunal. such as transfer work between Settegast A Engkwr>od, Engiewood A Galena 
Park, A both yards A the PTRA. These vtolattons shoukl bc geaeiatiug a tot of time daftns. 

MORE RAILROAD SHORTCOMINGS 

I ofi 

EXHIBIT "H*̂  



Now, lest we think that thc railroad b snî ity evil A mahctous A that they on^ vtohte our 
agreements, we need to took at some things that just dont seem right or tiungs that could be considered 
just plain dundi. 

I. SesstonB classes-tiie Carrier pays everyone a trq> to leam how to get theft rest Thb b even 
though CMS tries to get everyone to these classes without gtvuig them theft proper rest A then tries to 
mark them up befiire they are rested. Maybe there shoukl be a SesstonB class for CMS A caOers. I think 
wc know how to get our rest if they would only kt us. The ckss ftself b abysmaUy duU A boring. The 
fhns arc cute but predictabk A nut very udbrmative. Thb wboie program b obvtously to get soirieoiie 
off the Carrier's back because they dont accoiqiUsh aiiything with the men except ruining a perfectly 
goouday. And ft raftKd the day I suffered though nytftne ftl the pft. There b actual̂  very bttk toU to us 
about the sleep program itself but we were given a duU A boring book to read about the progranL The 
book will put you to sleep fiuter than readftig the BiUe. It was poftrted out to us that road guys win out 
over the yardrneiL We can take naps A be tired fti the middk of the night but for some reason I guess a 
yardman doesnt get skepy fti tlK mkkik ofthe night If ft's aU right for road men to get a "power" nap 
when things are stow, why woukint the same ^ l y to the yardmen? Especially the engnieers? 

2. UPGRADE- We were toU at the Scsston B class that vtolattons (aUeged vtolattons) of the 
Cardsud rules wiU resuh ui Supts. Peny A Norman ghong out Leveb "on the spot". I hate to teU Supt. 
Perry, but he cant give anythftig out "on the spot" unkss we get weak enough to sign fiir ft on our own. 
He can caU an investigation, A charge us with vtolattons, but he cant give us a Level unkss we sign a 
vyraiver (Please always caU your Unton Rep before signuig anythftig!!!!!). I do point out that when you 
sign a waiver, ft kitts any chance ofthe Carrier vtolating the investigatton procedures or any qipeal that 
you may have. Just based on the cost A troubk an ftivestigatton causes the Carrier, I wouldnt sign for 
any Level even ifl were caught red handed. The MTCKs win try to teU you that you get less punî unent if 
you sign flv waiver, but that b agaftist tiie Carrier's ownpoltoy. The UPGRADE pohcy says you will be 
charged with vtokuftig a specific ruk. That ruk is on a chart A has a Levei assigned to it You witt get 
that Level for that ruk regardless of whether ft b at an investigation or by a signed waiver. 

3. Supplies- None ofthe machines at Settegast or Shreveport ever have any supplies in them. The 
Carrier b not providing anything but the barest amount of batteries A ear phigs. None of the other 
suppUes arc ever there. I heard that none of the MTO's can even order the supphes anymore A that b 
why nothing is being given out. I dont care who orders it, but ft onb̂  seems logical to let the man on the 
scene order what they need. I went fromFebniary 26 untO April 7th tryuig to get a KCS key so I codd 
get a tiafti out of Shreveport. They got so tked of me askftig for a key every trip, I thftik the MAU at 
Shreveport mugged a KCS MTO to get me one. 

4. Supplies, Part 2-Once agafti, Mr. Perry has decided that he b better off paying a thru freight 
Conductor overtftne or S20.00 an hour to supply the engines than $11.00 an hrur to a carman or hostler. 
This desphe the foct the delay caused by suppl>'n]g the engfties sometsnes causes a train to hogkw whkh 
costs tiie Carrier even more. More budget swĵ jpftig!!!! There b always a delay in getting crew packs, ke 
& water. It bhardto gathcraUofourbagsplustiicboxofcrewpacksaswcnastfaeice A water. Our 
agreement calb for the Carrier to supply 30 pounds of ke for a 12 hour tnp between May 1 until 
September 15th if we dont have a working rcfiigerator. That b going to be a tot of those Bttk bags of 
icc. None ofour engfties have woridng refrigerators. Those thftigs cant be that hard to fix. 

5. Supplies, Part 3- The "cost cuttftig" Mr. Peny cut off some of the yard timos a wWk back. Thb 
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enables hnn to save money for the Carrier whik pqdng road crews more termnial time white fliey waft on 
a ride ui the terminaL Thb b some more ofthe Carrier's femous swqipnig costs fiom one budget to 
another. I thou^ Mr. B&rkky was goftig to stop some of tins ridicutous robbftig Peter to pay Perry, I 
mean Paul 

6. Supplies, Part 4- The Carrier requftcs that, fti DTC territory, only the Conductor b abk to obtafti 
or give up blocks. Thb would seem to mean that the Conductor b going to need ready access to a radio 
aU day long. (Believe me, getting one btock at a tone A givftig one up behftid you as soon as you clear ft 
b a £iu time job) So, do our eugfties have radtos on the Conductor's skk ofthe engftie? NQi Do these 
engfties even have a handset tiiat wiU stretch to our skle of the eogftie? NO! If we taOc on tfae radto on 
some ofthe engines, we have to nearly sft ni the engftieers lap. Thb b beyond v/bat I am wiUft̂  to do for 
my job. The radtos are turned, poftited straight at the engineer A onfy inches fiom hb foce. Thb b very 
handy for hftnbut, remember, he b not altowed to talk on tfae radto. You have to beg. borrower steal to 
get a handset which b a ridicutous situatton when the Carrier created the problem. 

7. TDD's 1.2,A3- We have dwided the Houston Termftial fafto 3 not too regular segments A gwen 
them to one of three Temunal Dispatchers, Each one of these ditchers has hb own radto channel A hb 
own call signal When most trauis come to A are r\m aU over the teraraal, as they do aU the time, you 
have to talk to an three of these dbpalchers. You tidk about job security!! It wiU wear you out. 
(Remember, we dont have a handset on our side ofthe engftie.) Thb has to have fticreased tiw amount of 
radto traffic fti the termftial. even ifit b on three channeb. It scenu to us woridng stiflfc, thb would have 
worked better if the dividftig lines for tiie dî iatcher territories wouki have been north A south ofthe 
Termftial Subdiviston ftistead of cast A west. That wouki have given some traois a chance to only have to 
talk to one or m^be two diq>atcfacr3 instead of aU three. To make tiungs worse, thb new arrangement 
was ftrplemented by trafti order. One of tiic most weftd, confiisftig trafti orders you ever read. We spent 
some of tiie tftne whifc waftnig for a ride from the tocal limo (whkh was cut off) drawing maps, cotor 
coduig, A arguftig over what the order was sayftig which TDD covered what (I wont even get ftito what 
the young folks say TDD b pronounced like.) There are several areas ofthe Termftial I cant yet say for 
sure b covered hy which TDD! 

ENGINEER BUSINESS 

Since we are going to all be one big happy family when our two untons merge next year, I guess ft 
b okay ifl dabbk fti some engniecr busftiess. Now that we have gone to Conductor only, I only get to 
run around with er̂ pneers aitymorc. Thb b liabk to rum flieft repuUfttons, but ft aftit our fiuilts. As a 
result of aU thb forced vbftftig, I have dbcovered a few tiungs tiiat need "fixfti" on the engftieer skk of 
thb process. ActuaUy. like everytiung ebe on the railroad, a tot of w^t affects the engftieers affects us 
also, especially sfticc the trauimen are thc source of sî pfy ^ engineers, 

1. Cut back, cm off-As of tiib writirig, there are over 30 engftieera cut back to trafti service. Thb 
opens up a question tbat stems from the crisb last year. When tiic Cairier was caught ruruung traftis wfth 
officers, tiie umon reacted A had strike autiiority to shut the Carrier down. Thb resuked fti the settlement 
whkh got us overtftne after 12 hours, protection A several otiier ftems. One of tiie stipulations of tiiat 
agreement was the Carrier couU hfte engftieers off tiie street for a brief period of time. Also the 
agreement stated tiiat aU emptoyecs on tiie roster as of August of 1997, when takftig promotion tiie first 
tune ft was offered, wouki be placed on tiic roster ahead of flwse "hfted off tiie street" The Carrier 
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i^^^^lyvtotetedflietengfli of time fliey c^^ 
«?^Spre-Mgust 1997 men entering engftie serv^ ^ J T ^ 
o r S ^ n ^ ^ t h e s e P r e . ; S ^ 1 9 ^ 
Jt^scd to be younger tt^ ton fti cngftie servfce stiU woricaig as engineers. Someone needs 

^fZJr^STtKrZ^tn refect tiiese Pre-August 1997 men behig properly ptoced ahead of 
thb issue of correcting tbe rosters to reueci " ~ . , li^m V̂AX Tfi woe one 

S o l "ff "te ttnS awinmi-Kwl Can your Oe«r.l O a ^ 
engiwen above whu I v«m mddiig cut b«ck m a tFamniaa 

ĵ nioniy ^ ^ -„ly ^ them whenever he woriced as atramman. 
? ^ r u S ^ ^ ^ i " S I ^ » « * «a« --ir a * — v i . * « . pv. up 
25 or 30 j-ear?' .jarl% sentority. 

3. E n g i « « « i n i n g - U « « p o « « d . u . » « . - ^ 
the simulators, tiicy are not gh«n tnunmg on real hfe situations, wny « ^ 
S o n ^ do whentiS are confronted wfth a t«ikmic^^ 
sTr.okl be pre-tnuned on how to handk tiieft traftis m suc^ a sftuation. ^^^^J^^^r'^^ 
1 ^ ^ ) A mLiy time, tiie sftuation can be made worse if tiie « « » ^ . « ^ ^ j r ^ . ^ T ^ S K L 1 Know;«. umuj uu»« thev will have SOHK traftuog m what to do. They snouia ne shouW be tiiught tius now so tiiat if It happens thor w u i ^ ^ ^ 

alwavs dumb for a tram to nave to siow OOWH W« aww. - ^ nf ̂wM> slKirt 

t^hin. but uita^ -^^^^^J^T^^ 
btocks.Itwassttipidwbenwesun>pedatPa^toa^ If no traftis are approachtog 
from tiie west, or if tiie duvatcB^sfflW bad when tiiat last signal at West Junction was on 
past Soutii A West Junctwns wfth a c»««, « ^ " ^SSioA stocc ZTmoved tiiat high signal 
thecantikveruphighbutatramhastoahnoststopatWestJuncoonsmccu».yi»* 
over in the weeds. 

SHARE THE GRAVY 

AU the taUc we bear about tiie budget A tiic great need to operete our traftis "on time" has set me to 
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thftildng. We know that one ofthe mam reasons MTOs A MOPs "encourage" us to get off our duffii A 
get on the trains b to protect theft on time records. Why are tbese men so worried about their "on time" 
records.^ U is becauae they tove theft jo?.« A have deep pride m theft woik, tight? Wtongfl It b because 
these men's records detennftie to a great extent what theft bonuses wiU be. If ft meant more money for 
mc, I would be worried A fiissto' too. Notice what I sato. If the Carrier would cut the emptoyees to on the 
gravy, we might be a Httte more worried about our tram's "on tftne" performance too. The way ft works 
now, we generaUy get more money if the trafti b delayed than if ft b on time. The Carrier should consider 
setting up in tbe computer how close to on time a ftidividual's trains run A if they maintain a certain 
average for a quarter, then aOow them some kind of reward, (money!!!) or other fticcntivc. Thb wouki 
get the men involved more deeply ni the actual running ofthe compare A give them something to be 
proud of There b a possibilfty of helpftig to buiU morak too. (Whkh cant go aî ŵ iere but up) It woukl 
also help to compensate them for a Ifttk of what they are shorted each half by thaiekcepftig, but that's 
another story. 

SENIORITY TO CHANGE (SORT OF) 

We are attaching on the websfte, a cop̂  of a letter from tiie General Chainnan's ofSce whkh lays 
out uie new prior rights scheme for the Houston Hub. Those individuab (mostiy SP A Pakstftie foUcs) 
who have prior rights in more than one zone are going tc have to make a choice of only one zone to 
exercise hb i«ior rights fti. Where you are on May 3,199î  will detennftie your choke of your prtor right 
zone for thc uext year unless you fik a form drf«'cn**«'"e ^ difleient zone to be your choice. If you 
designate a different zone than the one you are working in to be your prtor right zone, then after July 
1,1999, you wiU work in that zone A ail but your designated zone with common sentority. In other 
words, you either work in the zone you choose as your prior rights zone or designate another zone to be 
your prior rights zone but you work m tbe other four zones under your common sentority. Thb prtor 
rights zone wiU be your zone until July 1,2000, at whkh time you win bave the right to change your 
choice of i^or rights zone. While we are talking about ratchctftig every July 1, how b that going to affect 
the settftig of vacations every December. Wont thb cause the vacatton probkms to exptode î îen a man 
gets a vacatton stot accordsg to thc zone he's working as of December, but finds himKlf working in 
another zone after July and hb vacation makes that zone go over the altotted numbers from July OIL (I 
just know that tbe Carrier wiU be so understandftig and aUow everyone to take hb vacatton when ft b 
scheduled regardkss of what ft does to theft "flat line".) 

Thb raises soms questtons. What happens if you des«nate zone 3 as your prky. rights zone but 
there b not enough assignments m that zone for you to hoU? Do you gam prtor tiifiAs in another zone, or 
are you forced to go to another zone on your common sentority? Are they goftig to limft the number of 
emptoyecs wijo can select each zone as theft prior rights zone, or b ft totally open to vtrhosoever chooses 
a zopf wiTh nn Kmit-i? What happens to a man fiom DeQuuicy or Kftigsvine, who only have prior rights to 
one zone, if they cannot hold a job to theft one prior rights zone? If they cant hokl a job m theft prior 
rights zone, does thb create a reserve board because of tiieft protected status? Is tiib agreement goftig to 
force tiie Carrier to lay off some or most of tiw new hftes snice 1996? Wc were tokl when the Houston 
Hub Agreement went ftUo eflfect tiiat tiicre were about 800 jobs m flie Houston Hub. There are nearly 
1400 men ftl tl» Hub now. They dont need that many ui engftie service A ft seems tins award b goftig to 
force tiie Iftmting ofthe number of men assigned to each zone. If fliat happens, there coifld be a tot of 
tbiks cut off A back on thc street (thb wiU cause a terribk fight about "hfted off the street" engftieers 

orknig white maybe Pre-August 1997 men arc completely cut off!!!). Remember, everyone hfted after 
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October 6,1996 has no protection fiom fiatough. Furtiier, ft b evident Irom tiie wordaig of flie award, 
the so-calkd "ghost skits" win be gone A everyone on a zone roster win be woriung m fliat zone. But tiie 
freedom of movemBoi between fl» zones fliat a tot of folks were usftig b gone. You win be hung m one 
zone for at kast a year. Your common sentority win probaWy not aUow you to hoU very many. ^ "V. 
posfttons in anotticr zone. So now tiie multipk prior rights b not neariy as good as ft oi»» was. a 
ftuerestftig to see how tiM works out These kiid of ctoudy bsues are tiie just 1 ^ flie UF tovea. They 
take these kftids of probkms to arbftrators, and do t way wfth thftigs like tiot fiwcftig protected peopte 
cut of tiieft prtor right zones". You can bet tiie General Chaftmen and Unton gave up someflung to get 
thb protection ftl an agreenwrn. Then tiic Carrfcr tiies to sBp m tiie back door and take ft back. 
why thc openn̂  up of "voted on aid signed negotiations" cost us m tiie tong run! The cairier fights dftty 
and wc mw$t always be aware of theft unhonorabte ways. 

SAN ANTONIO/ FT. WORTH HUB NEGOTIATIONS 

No one b sayftig much about what ft goftig on to tiie otiier Hubs. What we've heardbUie Sj\.Hub 
was arbftiated on April 7th, so a vvoukl be normal to be waftftig on a dedaton fi»m die referee ont^^ 
They were StiU negotiatftig on the reduced Ft Worth Hub at the same tinw. The word b out die Oeneral 
Chairmen b not goftig to honor tiw Skle Letters m tiie Houston Hub which aUow men to go to other 
Hubs when they are done. That skte tetter was done wfth tiie Carrier A botii rides agreed tiiat ft dkl not 
matter about tiie movftig aUowances sftice tryuHJ to force men fiom Pakstine woukl only wipe out tiie 
San Antonto rosters because aknost an of the new hftes on tiw 6B roster were working to San Antonio. 
The movftig aUowance restrictton was waived for tiw convenience of botii skies so tiiat zone 3 wouki get 
enoughmen to finout flwt roster A not dbnqrt Carrier operations. Now we are sayftig we wont honor 
tiiat ktter because tiw oflwr Oeneral Chaftnwndkhit sign ft. That kttcr only affected Palestine nwn A, aa 
such, did not need any otiwr signatures. I coukhit ten John Saunders not to make an a p ^ ^ 
concemftig hb men, why shoukl wc need Mr. Saunders signature on our agreement Pabstine ^ «« 
some stots due to tiw 55 mik equfty we have m tiw San Antonto Hub, but who knows if tbat win be 
^ugh. Some of tiie Ft. Wortii men who came to Houston also had expressed ftiterest to gofflg back to 
Ft Wortii or ebe goftig to San Antonto. ITwy have a side ktter that refers to tiwm A ft should be 
honored just tSe same as tiw Pakstine tetters. One tiung bemg overtooked to tiib argument is tiw foct afi 
of tiwse men chose tiw Houston Hub based on very Iftfle hiformation A dkl so wfth tiw Unton's ̂ mitance 
tiiat tiwy wouki have more options fiirther down tiw hne if tiwy woukl just agree to woric m tiw Houston 
Hub A cover tiw jobs. Now we are sayftig tiwy dont have any options A are goftig to have to Kve wtfh a 
decbton they made over a year ago. Thb b abo not conskiering flat we have totaOy changed nearly 
everytiung about tiw Houston Hub tiiat tiwy bkl on. We have changed tiw woridng condfttons A, most 
ftnportantly. tiw sentority m tiw Houston Hub A now say, "sony about your hick, you have no options 
that we prombed you anymore". Sorry guys. Thb just amt right 
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\, DECLARATION OF A. TKRRY OUN ^ ^U^' H 

"̂ ^^ >.rv«' ,A '̂ ^^"^ O''"' Pursuant to 28 U S C Section 1746, declare the facts-Mated 

herein are known to me to be true, based on my personal knowledge or on uiformation 

received in the ordinary course of the discharge of my employmert responsibilities 

1. My name is A Terry Olin I am General Director - F.-.iployee Relations Planmng 

for the Union Pacific Railroad Company ("UP") My address is Room 332, 1416 Dodge 

Street, ui Omaha, Nebraska I have held thb posftion smce June 1, 1998 hi this posftion, 

I have responsibility for various system-wide labor relations fiinctions and activities, 

uicluding handling of the instant matter. Prior to June 1, 1998, I held the position of 

General Director - Labor Relations. Southem Region In that capacity, I had responsibility 

for the labor relations functions and activities for UP's Southem Region train and engft.e 

service employees This included the geographic area comprising the Houston Hnb One 

of my responsibilities was to oversee and coordinate preparations for unplementing the 

UP/SP New York Dock Merger Implementing Agreement ("merger agreement"). 

2. On June 25. 1999, I became aware that Attomey JoAnne Ray, on behalf of UP 

employee E. E Schoppa, had filed a request on June 23, 1999, seeking an extension ofthe 

time to file an appeal to review an arbitration deciaon sought by Mr Schoppa's designated 

represemative - the United Transportation Union ("LTU") - ui an arbitration proceeding 

carried out pursuant to Section 11 of New York Dock 

3. The facts leading to this request are described below: 

a In correspondence dated September 18, 1996. and Febrtiary 19, 1997, to 

1 



UTU, UP served notice pursuant to Section 4 of New York Dock of hs intern to 

consolidate Southem Pacific 1 ransportation Company's employees and j^cations 

ftl southem Texas and Louisiana '̂Houston Hub") with UP's employees and 

operations in that same area. UTU and UP successfully negotiated, and signed on 

June 11. 1997, a merger implementing agreement for the Houston Hub. 

b. UP and UTU commenced preparations for implementing the merger 

agreement in August 1997 Pursuant thereto, UP and UTU jointiy prepared the 

Houston Hub zone seniority rosters At about that same tune, UP started receivtog 

conqilaints from certam employees and UTU officers that the seniority rosters were 

not properly prepared or were not in compliance with the uitem of the merger 

agreement Between August, 1997, and March, 1998, UP and UTU discussed tiie 

seniority roster complaints, but were unable to arrive at a mutuaUy satisfactory 

resolution. 

c. Despite these complaints, UP and UTU progressed with formulation ofthe 

rosters and implementation of the merger agreement. Implementation of the 

Houston Hub was completed on February 1, 1998 On April 2, 1998, UTU served 

notice of its intent to progress the matter to arbhration pursuam to Article I , Section 

11 of New York Dock 

d. Arbrtration hearings, witii Mr R. J Carvatta serving as the neutral member, 

were held on September 1. 1998, in Seattie, Washington. Mr. Carvatta rendered his 

decision in an award dated November 17, 1998 In subsequent discussions with 



UTU, a question arose regarding the im< iid.*̂  application of this award. UTU and 

UP accordmgly î eed to seek a clarification from Mr Carvatta. In correspondence 

dated January 19. 1999, UP and UTU jointly asked Mr Carvatta to clarify the one 

issue. That question was addressed in his "Arbrtration Award - Interpretation" 

rendered on February 1. 1999. 

f. UP and UTU met again in March 1999, to discuss implementation of the 

arbitration award and the attendant interpretation. During that session, LT and 

UTU reached an understanding \/hich was confirmed ui correspondence dated 

March 29. 1999. regarding the method for implem̂ n̂ting and applying the award. 

g. UP and UTU have worked to make roster adjustmems and corrections 

required in connection with application of the arbitration award. UP uitends to 

implement the arbitration award mandate on or about July 1, 1999. 

4. Contrary to Petitioner's assertions, steps were taken to advise Houston Hub 

trainmen of Mr Carvatta's findings in this matter Copies received in my office of 

correspondence sent by UTU's Houston HiA General Chairperson(s) to various UTU local 

officers unequivocally point to the fact the award was not kept secret and that employees 

knew ft more than six months ago. In correspondence dated December 2, 1998, UTU 

General Chairperson Parsons transmitted a copy of the arbitration award to 'All Local 

Chairpersons dr Secretaries 'and to all Vice Chairpersons.' A tme copy ofthe December 

2, 1998 letter is attached as Exhibrt A. The arbitration awarr* along with the parties'jomt 

request for a clarification by Mr Carvatta. was agam sent in correspondence dated January 



27, 1999, from LTU General Chauperson Hakey (who succeeded Mr Parsons), to all Local 

Chairpersons in the Houston Hub A tme copy of the January 27, 1999 correspondence is 

attached as Exhibrt B The arbitration award was â ain referenced in correspondence dated 

January 28, 1999, to Houston Hub Local Chairpersons A tme copy of the January 28, 

1999 letter is attached as Exhibit C Similar letters transmitting or explauimg the arbrtration 

award were mailed by UTU on February 10, 1999, and April 16. 1999. Tme copies of the 

February 10, 1999 and April 16, 1999 letters are attached as Exhibfts D and E, respectively. 

In addition, a Worid Wide Web home page for UTU's Houston Hub General 

Committee contained regular updates on the handUng and status of the seniority dispute and 

arbftnition. In tfie September 1998 edftion of "ANTI-INFO NEWS" (UTU General Parsons' 

editorial page on the committee's web sfte), special note was made on the first page that the 

seniority matter had been arbitrated on September 1 A tme copy of the September, 1998 

publication posted on the Intemet is attached as Exhibrt F. Although Mr. Parsons was not 

reelected to the General Chairperson position, he continued his 'ANTI-INFO NEWS" 

editorial on a new Web site In the February 1999 edftion, he advised his Houston Hub 

readers of the ruUngs made by Nlr Carvatta. A tme copy of the Febmary. 1999 publication 

posted on the Intemet is attached as Exhibit G Articles regardftig this arbitration award 

were contained in his "ANTI-INFO NEWS" as recentiy as the May 1999 edition. A tme 

copy ofthe May, 1999 publication posted on the Intemet is attached as Exhibrt H. 

Petitions, s representation that employees dkl not know the rosters would be revised 

under the aibftration award is inacctrate This matter has been the stftiject of extensive and 



emotional discussions between this office, UTU OARCCTS and employees. Moreover. I have 

been advised by UTU that this has been the subject of extensive debate at local UTU lodge 

meetings 

5. Petitioner seeks to appeal the arbitration award and has requested, in 

correspondence from Attomey JoAnne Ray dated June 8, 1999, Mr. Carvatta to answer 

four additional .. quesnons :xeking interpretation and clarification of [the] .. .ftndirtgs 

and awards.' The questions submitted by Attomey Ray constitute either new issues 

involving interpretation of the merger agreement or application of the New York Dock 

conditions or questions presented by General Chaft-man Parsons during the inftial arbrtration 

proceeduig. Not one of the questions focuses on interpreting or clarifyuig the November 

17, 1998 award. It is my opinion that inasmuch as Attomey Ray's questions are not 

requests for clarification. Mr. Carvatta is not empowered to rule on them and must be 

properly addressed in accordance with either the provisions of New York Dock or the 

Railway Labor Act. as appropriate 

6 Attomey Ray represents approximately 110 Houston Hub trainmen. This number 

constitutes about Z% of the total trainman population in the Houston Hub. It appears Ms. 

Ray's constituents seek to use the resources of the Surfiu:e Transportation Board to fiuther 

embroil UTU and UP in a matter that affects only a small number of employees 

7. It is my opinion there is no need to extend the time to file an appeal to review the 

arbitration award Ample notice and time have already been given to affected employees. 

The petitioners clearly seek to use the Surfoce Transportation Board as a fomm to 



circumvem established procedures for addressing these types of issues. Such issues, 

indudftig tiw questions posed by Attomey Ray, are more properiy handled under tiie dispute 

resolution mechanisms set forth ui New York Dock or the Railway Labor Act. 

Terry i 
Union Pacifi6 Railroad Company 
Room 332 
1416 Dodge Street 
Omaha, NE 68179 

Swora to before me on fhis 30"' day of June, 1999. 

A GfNE=AlNO'»SY iU!* ot Npbusin 

otary Public 
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December 2,1998 

AU Local Chaiipenons A Seoetuies 
UTU-Locala: 20,293,524,756,937,953.12(tf. 

1337,1458,1524,1836.1892 A 1947 

Dear Biothen A Sister: 

Enclosed is copy of R J. Carvatta's tuhng received m our ofiBce tins datâ  concerning 
the seniority issue h& the Houston Hub. HowitwiUbeuxvlancntedwiDhanfetobedetBainiiad 
after waatu4y it and hava several questions answered. 

MORS iafinmatiaa wiQ be fbitiicoaiing as we find out 

Frstmally, 

Lany W. Parsons. Sr. 
General Chairman 

LWP/djm 
Encl. 

cc: Vice Chaiipetsans 

EXHIBIT "A" 
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Jamiaiy27.1999 

All Local Chaitpaiioos/Houston Ihib 
UTU Locals: 20.293,524.953.1205,1337 

1458.1524.1836.1892 A 1947 

Dear Sirs and Brothen: 

Attached find copy of Award punnant to Article I, Section 11 of New YodcDock Coodidons, 
SIB Finance Docket No. 32760. 

Thc Award is die result of a disrate involvmg implementation of the Honiton Hub Merger 
Iniplemantmg Agnxuient. 

Also tt!Khr .̂ find copy of a request Ibr clarification, wfaidi will inqiaet inylamentatinn ofthe 
Award. 

Btateisally. 

D.L.Hakey ^ 
General Chairperson 

DLH/(^ 

EXHIBIT "B" 
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united transportation union 
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UNION FAcmc RAUKiAD • sounnN MsmcT 
THB TIXAS - MBDCAN RAILWAY 

BDRUNOTOM NOanBRN* SANTARRAILWAY 

January 28.1999 

AU Local ChairperxoDS/Houston Hob 
UTU Locala: 20,293.524.953.1205,1337 

1458.1524.1836.1892 A 1947 

Dear Sin and Brothen: 

Whan Aibitrtfor R J. CarvatU fionisbes the laquasted claiification, die Axbitoatioa Award 
punuaig to Artkle I, Section 11 of New YodcDock, will be implenerited. At ttiat tiaa, this office wiU 
address any outstanding seniority issues. 

Please advise *Sn writinĝ , wifli detailed mfamatioB, any seniotity iasuaa thst cadst on your 
lespacQvedisihcts. Ifthis inibnnationcouUbaraceived by Febroary 15.1999, it would aOow tinw 
catagotize and prqiare ibr presentation to die Catner. 

FratmaQy, 

D.L. Hakey 
General Chairperson 

DLH/djm 

EXHiBIT - C 
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united transportation union 
(aSNElUL COMMITTEE QFA13JOS7MEWT-00 577 

UNION PACinC RAflLROAD • SOViaRRN mSTWCT 
tax TBXAS • MBXICAN RAa.WAY 

BURUNGTON NORTHIBN a SANTA FB RAILWAY 

Fabxuaiy 10,1999 

All Loeal Chaiipersaiis 
XJTU/HousionHub 

Dear Sin and Brothen: 

RE: Roster Implementation Houston Hub 

ĵ ]̂̂ ,mM find copy of die Award of Arbitration Cenrniittae prarsuant to Aztide I. Seotion 11 of 
NYD, STB Finance Docket No. 32760. 

Alto" receipt of the Award refenred to above, question was raised widi respeet to die meamng 
and ̂ iplication ofthe Award. 

By letter dated January 19.1999, (copy encloiod), the Aibitraiion Cominittce regnestgd 
clariflcadon ofthe Aibilxator's decision. Aibitiaior R J. Caivatta issued his Inteipiotation dated 
Februa y 1,1999, which is self-explanatory, (copy enclosed). 

You will be advised of aziy implementation of the Award and Intarpretatxoa 

Fraternally. 

D.L. Hakey 
General Qiaizpezson 

DLH/dpn 
Encl. 

E.XHIBIT "D" 
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united transportation union 
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IN KJCKV aUBUNCTON NORTaCRN A SANTA IE RAILWAY 
RxnuiTOt 2U5 

All Local Chairpersons 
UTU/Houston Hub 

April 16,1999 

RE: November 17, 1998 Arbitration Award - Merger 
Implementing Agreament - Houston Hub, pursuant to 
Article 1, Section 11 of NYD, STB FD 32760 

Dear Sin and Brothers: 

Enclosed for your ready refiaence and review is copy ofthe November 17,1998 Aibittahra 
Award, the January 19, 1999 request fbr clarification, the Febmary 1, 1999 Arbitration Award 
Interpretation and an unsigned copy of March 29,1999 Letter of Understanding to implement the 
November 17, 1998 Arbitration Award and Interpretation. 

The parties met in Omaha, Nebraska. March 22 and 23.1999, to discuss implemenUtion of 
the November 17, 1998 Arbitration Award and other seniority issues. The Carrier is currently 
adjusting ttie ienioricy rosters to refiect what the recorfs indicste is the proper semoniy standmg of 
trainmen. 

WiUi regard to the November 17,1998 Ax' itration Award the attachjd unsigned March 29. 
1999 Lettar of Understanding refleete the parties agreement on the procedure to be followed to 
implement the Award. Consistent with the Award and Section 2 of ttie March 29.1999 Letter of 
Understanding, die Carrier will estoblisb an eligible employee's prior rights m die zone m which ha 
or she is working on May 3,1999. 

Thereafter, the Carrier will ftimiah corrected senioriiy lostats for review. During the review 
process CMS will continue to use the current seniority rosters forbid assignments, etc. Thc annual 
"ratchet" ofthe zone seniority rosters will be î hedulad for July 1 of each year. 

Section 5 ofthe Mareh 29,1999 Letter of Understanding ouUines the precise procedure to 
be followed. Eligible trainmen desiring to exercise prior rightsin a zone other ttian die one 

EXHIBIT "E* 



2115 >^ -2- ^ M»ch26,1999 

established on May 3,1999, xxiuit eoinplete the attaehed feim aood fellow ttie iastiiicti 
form. 

Tp nê ff 1h«* Hauitnn Hlib tnmmm are infannad cf tt» implffnieBfation process, several 
copies ofthis correspondence are being inchided lor posting and distdbution. 

Fraternally, 

D.L. Hakey 
General Chairperson 

DLK/4jm 
Eocls. 

cc: UTU Local Presidents, Houston Hub 
UTU Local S/T, Houston Hub 

mm-



ii"'".'.'.-.ii.y.. ANTI-INFO NEWS 
VoL 7 September 1998 Issue4 

ISSUE MOSTLY UPDATE 

This month has been mostly a tedious A not very exciting one. Not diat Uus is a bad dung after 
what weVe had die last year. IH setde for a little boredom, thank yoti. Most of thb issue is 
updating items diat were in last month's issue. There has been some movement so here we go! 

IGN AGREEMENT AT PRINTERS!! 

This if not a mispriitt! The Carrier A this OflBce finally got the agreemem dona A now die p r i ^ 
fidling behind on dicir woric. Even so. die IGN Agreenrm shouW be Bl die mail as you read d » 
was suggested by some cynical soub diat we couldn't get die IGN printed Ibr die printer t u ^ 
out books on how to get your rrjst A sleep as weU as feel good letters fiom UncteDkdc Davidson 
A his partner Jeny Davis. IT IS COMING!!! 

SP SENIORITY ARBITRATION 

On September 1, all of tlM invohrad parties met A held diis arbitration. There was a lot of 
discussion A die arbitrator asked quite a fbv questions-One of diem was bow can ttie folks di« 
Ijffl̂ ^ an agreement bc there disagreeing on how it was supposed to be. Most of our discussion 

/ was addressing questions that wouid have to be answered ifthe seniority changes. There will be a 
V iĵ pch of Questuins to answer. The arbitrator promised to not delay a deciswn any longer dian he 

had to so maybe we wifl k-ive an answer soon The Vice Presidents of die UTU were bodidiere. 
They are die sanr men who have been working widi die invoNed parties on die Hub negotiations 
from the very beginning so Oiey know A understand this issue conqiletely. 

PRODUCnVITY/TFA DISPUTE 

Wc are progressing widi die TPA dispute as it relates to die former SP emptoyees sharing inour 

I<jf3 
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Productivity Fund. The Carrier A us bave selected an arbitrator, M .̂ F.X. Ĉ uinn He is a tong time 
arbitrator, one who knows railroading A how thc system works. He will hopefiiQy give us a fiur 
shake. The date for tbe arbitration is November 23"* A wiU be held in Denver. Both sides have 
agreed on die question to arlntrate. It will simply be, "Are these men entitled to have this money as 
pert of their TPA's?" Very simple. Again, remember that if Mr. Quinn says no, it doesn't end tbe 
fight. A "no" answer simply starts the discusston for the Carrier to justify to us the large amounts 
they are taking from our nvrn's paychecks. And they can't do it 

SAN ANTONIO HUB 

On August 25***. we held the Srst meeting on the San Antonto Hub. It was a short one with the 
Carrier mainly jiist laying out a broad vision of what they think should be in the Hub. Needless to 
say, there were aome things in there we didnt care for A some things we could live with. There is 
a tot of work to do. We will have to work out how to run rock assignments, two I/D runs, A die 
Dump Train business over much of Central Texas. Their proposal for the Dump Trains emaHed 
running from Georgetown to 11 different destinations. (A some points in between). This is a 
rpergmg of the old UP A SP Duii^ Train agreements,so there is work to bc done there. Our big 
problem is they waiU San Antonto Hub crews to run to destinattons in what will be 4 different 
Hubs!! Wc, of course, want the pie split betweett crews of these 4 Hubs, probably on an equity 
basis. We have some more ideas on what might work on tbese runs but I think it will be a 
workabk idea. The Carrier has thrown some runs over newly acquired track rights into the mix 
that we didn't see coming, just to make it interesting. You know what the first A foremost 
question was that we discussed A that is "SENIORTnT!! I dont think you wiU see anything like 
we have here in the Houston Hub in thc San Antonto Hub. There were several ideas kkked around 
but they all secnnd to revolve around some type of dovetail, either by zone cr by Hub. We are 
scheduled to tneet again on October 13"* for four days, so we'D have much more to report theiL 

FT. WORTH HUB 

While we were meeting in San Antonto, the Carrier informed us they intended to file notice on us 
shortly concerning tfae Ft. Worth Hub. This wiU put us negotiating two Hubs at the same time. 
This is difOcuh but it has been done aheady out west We just have to keep good notes. TKlthtwo 
Hubs being discussed it wiU stow us down somewhat A I doubt either Hub will be implemented 
until the Spring of 1999. 

SUPERINTENDENT CHANGES 

Most of you will have noticed thc Carrier is having its twice yearly managerial upheaval For those 
of you who are new to the UP, it is written diat as soon as a MTO or Sî it. learns two dozen 
men's names by sight, they must bc transferred A moved. These people are a real estate agents 

IttCi 
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dream! Th^ have done aw^ widi Mr. Constanza's groiqi A spSt it between ht. Nonnan A Mr. 
Peny. Mr. Nonnan is hi San Antonto A Mr. Perry is m Ifoustoa Perry got credit for moviiig our 
gridlock weat ao maybe diey diougfat if they expand his tenitory. he would shove it (dw gridkick) 
intc the Pacific. Nattnally, )̂i4ien the operating department dki it. Labor Relattons couklnt renst 
either. So the new Labor Relattons lâ y is gone agam. We just bare|̂  get where they can 
remember our naiiKs A "phifT, tfaeŷ  gone. I certain^ hope we get someone who can recognize 
one end of a boxcar from the other. This oeates tots of proUems because you start aeveral 
projects A then everyone gets moved A you have to statt aH over again 

JUICY RETIREMENT RUMOR 

This is one bubUe I reaDy hate busting!! Some ofour men have been quoting sometfaiDg dist was 
seen on tbe BLE web site or somewhere about our retirament being towered to a combmatton of 
85 years. (30 years of service phis 35 years of age) I would tove to do this (I was 21 years old 
when I biied out) but sad to say it aint gonna happen!! First of aD. Railroad Retiremeiit cant 
afford to pay aU of these middle aged men to take out at 55. Ifit did pass, it wouki tower our 
monthly checks so much you'd just have to get a real job. This would have to be approved by 
Congress A too many of ya'Il have voted Rqmblican for it to ever pass that vote. So. Sony. Keq> 
tookmg for #62. Or die Lonery!! 

SAFETY ISSUES 

Wc have had a bunch of reports of problems as well as some men getting in trouMe on die rabbit 
>̂ iparently, there are no quarter mile markers out there but ths MOW gangs are putting out orders 
starting at MP 66.5. This makes it hard to find, eqiecially when the gang does not property display 
or doesnt display its warning boards at alL Watch out for this A report it wfaenyou find it We 
have advised the carrier ofthis situatton A are trying to get the madcers put up. Two crews have 
gotten disciplined because ofthis. Isnt this just Jikc tbe Carrier. Fails to protect us fiiom a very 
hazardous accident, but holds us responsibto for anything that comes of it. 

Another heinous crime is men riding 6n bulkhead flats when Tnaktog a tong shove. I understand 
this was togal on the SP, but it .s a "cardinal rule" vtolatton A you will be sfaot for doing this, 
eqiecially by some Unk MTO at Engiewood who bas made tbis hb pet project He has no probkm 
with DKU doing this for 3 miles till he gets a witness to the incklent, but then its "disdphne time"!!! 

Keep your eyes A cars open A let us know if there is a topto you'd like to see covered to tbe our 
next Anth-Ioifo News. 

mm 
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NEW GENERAL CHAIRMANIIl 

In the Generai Committee nveting on Jan. 6*̂ , the 25 Local Chairmen elected a new General 
Chairman. Bro. David Hakey, former SP Cond from Beaumom was elected by a vote of 14 to 11. No 
one hid who they voted for A Brother Hakey was siqiportcd by 7 former SP Local Chairmen, the 3 
Tex-Mex Local Chairmen. Ms. Hibdon from San Antonto, and the 3 Local Chairmen from DeQuincy 
with Bro. Overton nominating Bro. Hakey. Thc committee voted to redo the Bylaws of the Committee A 
abolish the positton of Associate Gen. Chairman, doing away with the posilton Bro. Billy Manning bad 
held. This was done "allegedly" to save OKincy. The committee then created 4 Vice ChaiiTnen jobs, to be 
used in the ofSce on an "as needed" basis. (Paying them "lost time' vs. Billy's tow salary) These jobs were 
given to Bro. Garza ofthe Tex-Mex, Bro. Moffit ofthe BNSF (HBAT at South Yard). Bro. AJbarado of 
New Orleans, arxl Bro. Bhidau of Victoria. Bro. Gem of DeQuincy was elected Secretary. These 
elections are elfiurhve at once as are tk: new by-laws. Anyone can ask for copies of the new by-laws firom 
their LyC A should since they regulate all aspects of the work of the committee. 

BIO ON NEW G/C 

Bro. Hakey b a Conductor from Beaumont on the former SP. He has never been a General Chaimian 
& has held no agreement positton in tbe union for the last 12 years. Before that he was the fiiU time Sec. 
on the SP Gen. Committee. Since then, he has been in the political scene at Cleveland He ran Tom 
D'lBose's successful campaign to beat Fred Hardin in 1991 A ran the unsuccessfid bid for Tom to be 
re-elected in 1995. He is close friends widi Charley Little A the last year has been a worker widi 
Cleveland on tbe UTU/BLE Merger. Rumor has it he plans to use tUs ofSce to run in August for a V/P 
position. There was no word on who would step up under the new by-laws to take over the committee if 
he is elected V/P. Pie is in ofBce A is die man to call with all your questtons. 

AWARDS CAME DOWN!! 

Since the last time we visited, we receĥ ed both of the arbitratton awards we were waking on. The 
/ Seniority dispute in the Houston Hub came back with a "yes" answer. This means the sentority was done 

\ / wrong in the Hub but the arbitrator didnt really say how it was wrong or what sfaouki be done to fix it 
He did say a daily ratchet was impossible. He also said you coukl only have "prtor rights" m a zone to 
which you contributed equity. This is against the SP position that they needed a daily ratchet and prior 
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nghts in all zones. He did not mentton or aflow choosing your zone Ci changing zones yearly once you 
dki choose. The sa remaining Gca Chairmen are going to meet the week of Jamiaiy 11*** to discuss 
mbmittiog questtons back to thc arbitrator for clarificattotL More later. 

The TPA award was better. Thc Carrier won tfae right to ofl&ct the former SP guys TPA's, but die 
arbitrator ruled with us that the Carrier had figured die TPA's wrong. We were instructed to meet widi 
the Carrier between now A April 1* to re-figure all die folks TPA's. So die bottom line is, die TPA can 
be offict but the men will get back pay for the ame <nts figured incorrectly and still will particqiate in the 
Productivity Fund. This will keep the wives happy both on a nxmthly and yearly basis! 

HUB NEGOTIATIONS!! 

As stated in the August issue, we started the San Antonto Hub negotiattons A they went wildly. The 
Carrier negotiated up until iate the night of December 17''' without telling wliat agreement the Hub would 
be under. It was implied by thc Carrier during all meetings A assumed by all who were negotiating it was 
to bc the IGN agreement. All points taken in talks of each meeting was with the assun̂ ttons that the 
IGN was the prevailing agreement. However, when Mr. Hinckley ^rung his surprise on the 17"*, the 
agreemem named was the T/P Agr. of Sammy Rudel m Ft Worth. Brother Rudel was also nan^ for the 
Ft. Worth Hub. Mr. Hincldcy came right out A stated this chotoe was because the Carrier considered Mr. 
Parsons too dilficuh to deal with. (Ofifcnded me too!!) The Local Chairperson's consensus was they only 
wanted 1 zone in the San Antonto Hub. Made the Carrier and Hutfies ecstatic!!!!!! In case you missed 
that, I said one (I) zone which will allow forcing finm Hearne to Corpus to Laredo to Del Rio to Alpine. 
(Alpine is almost to El Paso!) This 1 zone will also only create 1 Reserve Board A wiU make it almost 
impossible to have one since the zone is so large. It was also decided to go with dovetail sentority. Three 
rosters (1 each, Condr., Brkmn, A Switchman) all dovetailed with a man's earliest date jg That Hub 
terrilog. Read that ctose. It doesnt mean fonner MKT men will get their okl 19'̂ 2 dates nor does h UKan 
a former SP guy with a 1966 date in Houston and a 1983 date m San Amonto will get to use the early 
date m the new Hub. Former MKT guys will be attached to the man they foltow on their okl rosters A be 
sequenced right behind him. Thc former SP guy woukl use the 1983 date. They are also talking about 
stoppiiig men who move to the Hub from getting moving aUowances!! They say it will "always' be a 
seniority move. They are also saying that runs or pools that originate in the San Antonto Hub A run into 
zone 4 of the Houston Hub belong exclusively to San Antonto with no equity for HoustoiL We were 
fighting this A had the Carrier kaniog towards equity pools with no force awigninf; but who knows now. 
The Carrier choosing tbe TP agr. instead of Lhe IGN is a double whamn̂  for thc VF guys. They are 
losing items (such as an extra board in Laredo A new pools in New Braunfels A Georgetown) that were 
bard to stop. Now the Cairier chooses the TP agr. A you lose other items (such as sentority moves, 2/3 
per day productivity credits for extra bds., 30 day pass ups) that you dklnt have to tose. Remember, 
many items were okayed by the UC in the negotiations based on how the item affected them with the 
IGN agr. A now it needs to be tooked at how each item is affiwted by the TP. We negotiated at a real 
disadvantage because the Carrier led us all to believe it was to be the IGN. Now they are negotiating in 
Ft. W with paming the TP agreement A Brother Rudel as Gen. Chairman before even the first meeting 
began 

There is a wrap up meeting for San Antonto listed for the week of Jaauary 11"*, also that sam week 
(3'*̂  meeting that week) is the first meeting on the Ft. Worth Hub. As we said earlier. Brother Rudel and 
his TP agreement has been named in this Hub. It is a HUGE Hub, running from near El Paso up to 
Childress, to Cofieyville and Parsons, Kan., over to Van Buren Ark. and down to the Longview Hub. 
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Brodier Rudel already has die Longview Hub which covets on East. You win ootk» diat aU of O k l ^ ^ 
M in diosc boundaries I listed. 

WHAT ABOUT THE REST? 

That's about all I can tell you right now. We had listed on dw meeting's agenda for the Local 
Chairmen to discuss A act on toptos such as Cond. force assignments, Brakemen training boards. 
Engineers hired off tbe street, Sentority diqnites. Productivity credits, vacatton schcdufing, CORE agr., 
tioae claims. aiKl even tfae siipeals on die Shutde pool (Robert, better appeal on to Intemattonal on tbat 
one!) Since we werent invited to st^ A put these questions to tfae Committee; I cant say if tfaey were 
handled or not. You'U have to ask your Local Chaiiman about those topics. 

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE? 

First of an, I woukl like to diauk aU tay friends and supporters. You bave been very kind and hdpfid 
to mc for years. The Anti- Info News is mine, was mme before this job AI am taking k witii me to 
another web site (see tbe beading) A wiU continue running my mouth in the fiiture. The opintons wiU only 
be mine. I have been a Local or Gen. Chainnan since 1979 A it has been nearly diat tong since I have 
taken more than 1 week of vacatton at a time so Dak jt 1 are going to take aD 5 weeks A ponder our 
choices, ^rih 29 yean sentority. I faave ists ^ f cfaotoes. 

Thank aH of you for the opportunity to have tried to make a difference. I f l offmded aiqr one or 
caused ariyoiK ptobtoms because of a deciston I made, I cant apotogize. All my deciatons were carefidly 
weighed and poivlered with aU the fects 1 knew at die time. I tried to be as feir A even-handed as I coukl 
to represent ^ of my numbers. A General Chairman, or even a Local Chairman, atong widti having to 
fight die Cairier, is ahvays required to deckto between 2 nwn or groups widnn die unton who are at o ^ 
widi 'swh uther. This always causes die ones who tose to be angry A dlsgrunded. Thb is normal but it is 
also part ofthe job. I ahvays tried to remove my own fcelhigs fiom die process of makmg dicsc dccistons 
A tried U) do the right thing, treaimg everyone as I wouU want to be treated. I coukl do no more than 
diat. 

BUly Manning-1 owe you a tot for your help. You are a true friend. L and dus committee, could not 
have n»de it die last year widiout BiU/s help. He dkl everydiing over A beyond what we asked of him. 
To all my Local Chainnen, dianks for dK hours A hours of work, most of which you are never pakl nor 
even thanked for. Maty God bless aU of you. 

«/27/99S:5S?M 
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USUAL RAILROAD AGREEMENT VIOLATIONS 

Now, we all know the UP woukint intenttonaUy vtolate our agreement, but betow is a list of just 
some of tbe "accidents" that are occurring with atormtog regularity. 

1. ITic Dî jatcher A Corridor Managers are insisting on trying to use the Houston to Shreveport 
T/F crews back out of Longview to hogcatch other trains. They try to use the "MuWpte Tum Rule" fiom 
the aĝ eenxnt Thc oidy problem with this is, that agreemcst doesnt ^ly . Thc multi(̂  tumruk is for 
crews called either out of their home terminal or the away from home terminal A they have to be calkd 
for that service v̂ ien they are caUed. You cant work 238 miles from Houston to Longview A then some 
one just decides that you now are called for "multipk tum serriee". Once you work terminal to tenninal, 
you should be tied up for that tour of duty. This move shoukl only be done under protest A a new bask 
day claimed for each turn. 

2. Sonx ofthe d̂ patcbers m the Temunal complex at Spcii% stiUhavent got tbe news that it 
wrong to run a tram crew through die tenninal A either out towards Strang or towards Beaumont Runs 
that come from Shreveport terminate at Houston in the terminal A dont run any fiirther. 

3 UtiUty Conductors-we ran imo a so-cafled Utility Conductor" die odicr day. He supposedly 
went on duty at Strang Yard A here he was at die Katy Neck lining switches. This was nke but 
unfortunately UkgaL Thc only ulflity agreement hi d« IGN agreement is ^ a braking position Under die 
agreement, the utility bsakeman can be used in a 25 mik range of it's on v. ..y point but bas to attach A 
detach himself to a crew as omhned by die FRA under die agreement. It is partkularly specified be wa 
not work by himself nor wiU he work wid»ut being attached to a crew. Gomg ourduty at Strang A him 
working in another terminal is definitely not tl^ intent of die agreement. This at̂ igmnent abo states thai 
the rate of pay b for a hrakeman/switchman, not a conductor's rate. If the Carrier wants a "UtiHty 
Conductor," they shoukl have to fik a nottoe A negotiate an agreement to die proper manner. 

4 Tbe TSE's that replaced the single man jobs mZone 5 of Jie Tenninal are stiU being used to do 
work inside the Tenninal, such as transfix work between Settegast A Engfcwood, Engtowood A Oakna 
Park, A both yards A die PTRA. These vtolations shoukl bc generating a tot of time claims. 

MORE RAILROAD SHORTCOMINGS 
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Now, lest we think that thc railroad is snrply evfl A malictous A that tfaey on^ vtolate our 
agreements, we need to took at some tilings tfaat just dont seem rigfat or tilings that coidd be considered 
just plain dumb. 

I. SesstonB classes-the Carrier pays everyone a trq> to karn how to get their rest Thb b even 
though CMS tries to get everyone to tbese classes without givtog them their proper rest A then tries to 
mark tbem up befiire they are rested. Maybe there shoukl be a Scsston B cla» for CMS A callers. I think 
wc know how to get our rest if they wouU only kt us. The class itself b abysmaUy duU A boring. The 
frjjDS arc cute but predtotabk A nut '/ery informative. Thb wfaok program b obvtousty to get someone 
off the Carrier's back because they don't accompUsh anything with the men except nihung a perfixtly 
good day- Arid it rained tbe day I suffered though niy time m the pit There bactualfy very bttk toU to us 
about the sleep program itself but we were given a duU A boring book to read about the program. The 
book will put you to sleep fester than reading the Bibk. It was pointed out to us tfaat road guys wm out 
over the yardmeiL We can take Daps A be tired in the mkidk of the night but for some reason I guess a 
yardman doesnt get sleepy in thc middk ofthe night If it's aU right for road men to get a "power" imp 
when things are stow, why woukint the same ^ l y to the yardmen? Especially the engineers? 

2. UPGRADE- We were toU at the Scsston B class that vtolattons (aUeged vtolattons) ofthe 
Cardinal ruks wiU resuit in Supts. Perry A Norman giving out Leveis "on the spot". I hate to tell Siqit. 
Peny, but lie cant give anything out "on the spot" unless we get weak enough to sign fiir it on our owa 
He can caU an investigatton, A charge us with vtokttons, but he cant give us a Level unkss we sign a 
waiver (Please ahvî rs caU your Unton Rep before signing anything!!!!!). I do point out that when you 
sign a waiver, it kiUs any chance ofthe Carrier vtolating the investigatton procedures or any appeal that 
you may have. Just based on the cost A trouble an investigatton causes the Carrier, I wouldnt sign for 
any Level even if I were caught red handed. The MTCs wUl try to teU ycu that you get less punishment if 
you sign the waiver, but tfaat b against the Carrier's ownpoltoy. The UPGRADE policy says you will be 
charged with vtolating a ̂ lecific nik. That ruk b on a chart A has a Level assigned to it You wiU get 
that Level for tfaat ruk regardkss of whether it b at an investigatton or by " sigritsd waiver. 

3. Supplies- None of the oiachincs at Settegast or Shreveport ever have any suppUes in them. The 
Carrier b not providing anything but tbe barest amount of batteries A ear phigs. None of the other 
supphes are ever there. I heard that none of the MTO's can even order the siqyplies aiqrmore A that b 
why nothing b being given out. I dont care who orders it, but it only seems togtoal to kt he man on the 
scene order what they need. I went fromPebruary 26 until April 7th trying to get a KCS key so I coukl 
get a tram out of Shreveport. They got so tired of me asking for a key every trip, I think tfae MAU al 
Shreveport mugged a KCS MTO to get me one. 

4. Supplies, Part 2- Once again, Mr. Perry has deckled that he b better off paying a thm freight 
Conductor overtime or S20.00 an hour to supply the engines than Sll .00 an hour to a carman or bostkr. 
This despite the foct the deky caused by supplytog the engines sometimes causes a trato to hogkw whtoh 
costs the Cairier even more. More budget swiqjpiiig!!!! There b always a delay m getting crew packs, toe 
& water. It b hard to gather aU ofour bags plus the box of crew packs as wcU as the ice A water. Our 
agrccmcnt calb for the Carrier to sî iply 30 pounds of ice for a 12 hour trip between May 1 untfl 
September 15th if dont have a working refrigerator. That b going to be a tot of those little bags of 
ice. None ofour engines have woriung refrigerators. Those things cant be that hard to fix. 

5. Supplies, Part 3- The "cost cutting" Mr. Perry cut off some of the yard hmos a whik back. Thb 
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enabks him to save money for die Carrier whik paying road crews more temmal time whik diey wait on 
a ride in the terminrl. Thb b sonae more of tbe Carrier's fomous swi^mg cosiS from one budget to 
another. I thou^ Mr. Barkley was going to stop some of dns ridicutous robbing Peter to pay Peny, I 
mean Paul 

6. Supplies, Part 4- The Carrier requires diat, m DTC territory, only the Conductor b abk to obtain 
or give up bk̂ '̂ ks. Tms woukl seem to mean diat the Conductor b gotog to need ready access to a radio 
aU day tong. (liclkve me, getting one block at a time A giving one iqi behind you as soon as you clear it 
b a M time job) So, do our engines have radtos on tfae Conductor's side of tfae engine? NQI Do these 
er^cs even have a ha-ndset diat wHl stretch to our sule of die engine? NO! If we talk on die radto on 
some of die engines, we have to nearly sit to die engineers bp. Thb b beyond vAat I am wiUir̂ ; to do for 
my job. The radios arc turned, pointed straight at tfae engineer A only inches fiwm hb fece. Thb b very 
handy for him but, renoember, he b not aflowed to talk on the radto. You have to beg. borrow or steal to 
get a handset whtoh b a ridicutous situatton when the Carrier created the problem. 

7. TDD's 1,2,A3- We have dwided the Houston Tenninal into 3 not too regular segments A given 
diem to one of tbrw Tcrmical Dbpatchers. Each one of diese dbpatchers has hb own radto channel A hb 
own caU signal When nwst trains come to A are run aU over the terminal, as they do all die time, you 
have to talk to aD dnee of diese dbpaf icrs. You talk about job security!! It wiU wear you ort. 
(Remember, we dont have a handset on our side of die engine.) Thb has to have increased die amount of 
radto traflSc to the terminal, even ifit is on diree channeb. It seems to us woridng stifB, dib wouU have 
woriccd better if the dividmg Unes for die dbpatcher territoiies woukl have been north A soudi of die 
Termmal Subdiviston instead of east A west That woukl have given some trains a chance to only faave to 
talk to ooe or maybe rwo diqiatcbcrs instead of aU three. To make things vrorse, tbb new arrangement 
was impkmemed by tram order. One of die most weird, confiising train orders you ever read. We spem 
some of die time whik waiting for a ride from die tocal limo (whtoh was cut oflO drawing maps. coto. 
coding, A arguing over what die order was saying which TDD covered what (I wont even get into what 
thc young foUu say TDD b pronounced like.) There are several areas ofthe Termtoal 1 cant yet say for 
sure b covered by which TDD! 

ENGINEER BUSINESS 

Smce we are going to aU bc one big happy fiunily when our two untons merge next year, I guess it 
is okay ifl dabbk m some engineer business. Now that we have gone to Conductor only, I only get to 
run around widi engineers anynaorc. Thb b Uabfc to nun dieir reputations, but it atot our feuhs. As a 
result of aU tbb forced visiting, I have discovered a few things diat need "fixia" on the engineer skte of 
thb process. ActuaUy, like everything else on the raUroad. a tot of what affects die engineers affects us 
also, espcciaify since the trainmen are the source of supply fcr the engineers, 

1 cwback,cmoff-As ofdibwritiiig.dicrc arc over 30 engineos cut back to tram serriee. Thb 
opens up a question tbat stems from the crisb last year. When die Carrier was caught numing trains widi 
officers, die unton reacted A had strike audiority to shut die Carrier down. Thb resuked m die settkment 
which got us overtime after 12 hours, protection A several odicr items. One of die stipu'ations of diat 
agreemeni was die Carrier coukl hire engineers off die street for a brief period of time. Abo die 
aftreement stated diat afl emptoyecs on the roster as of August of 1997, when taking promotion die first 
S e it was offered, wouki be pbced on die roster ahead of diose "hiiti off die street" The Cantor 
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inuncdbiely vtotated die kngth of time diey couM hire diose emptoyees, but abo 
to put Pre-August 1997 men entering engine service arouid those'Tiixedoffdiesbwel''Thb b resulting, 
or »onwiU be, in diese Pre-August 1997 men being cut back to train servk*, when men wĥ  
suoixjsed to be younger dian diem m engiiK servfce StiU woridng as engineers. Someone needs 
tl^ bsuc of correcting die rosters to reflect diese Pre-August 1997 men bemg proper̂ r plajjrf ahead of 
the "hired off ibe sUreel engineers" now! Call your Oeneral Chairman and give him a purfi. If l were one 
ofdwse pre-August 1997 men, I would be turning to time claims for aU monies made by "hired off the 
street" engineers above what I was making cut back as a trainman. 

2 Flowback- A clause of dsc 1996 National Agreement (Artick VI) provided for Sowbeck betwen 
engine & train serriee on a vohmtary basb. Thb wouto pennit some men who were okkr to w o r i ^ 
ground if Oiey so deairc A kt younger men worit to engine senrtoe. An agnxmert needs to be 
by both organizations to enabk dib option to worit m a feir A equitabk manner. We negotiated a 
aiirccmcnt on die Tex-Mex diat provided for dib option to be totally free A for engine scrvtoe to be juat 
aroihr craft whtoh an emptoyee had sentority to A one he couki use as he saw fit. It wouki woric just as 
our sonority's do now between Conductor, Bnkeman A Switchman. A man coukl start hb a>»wf 
sentority and dicn hid on any job of aU crafts basal on hb sentority in durt craft. A man wouM r c t a ^ 
right's to productivity fimd A arWtraries, but wouto onbr gam diein whenever he woritê  

wouki enabk some of die okl pre-1985 men to go ahead A start dieir engine ser«cc A not g ^ 
25 or 30 years ttaiajran's sentority. 

3 Engineertrair - It was pointed out to me diat when an engineer's to training A diey are put on 
the simulators, dicy art l it given training on real Bfc sihiations. Why woukint die stondator test̂ Jese 
ncwbks on what to do when thr toe confronted widi a tank trock or school bus on a crossing. I h ^ 
ShouW be pre-tnunec on how to handk dieir trains to such a situation Thb b a vety traumrtw 
I ][ry.̂ ) Jb' m.ny tint^ the Auation csn be made worse if die engineer doesnt react properly. A t ^ V a ^ 
shouto be taught dib now so dutt if it happens diey win have some training m what to d ^ ^ 
trained on how to handk die trato to dw case of d» tram puUing down when it demTs^^ 
been tokl what to do if die chemtoaltram dscy are on deraUs. They couW even be confronted with animala 
(such as a herd of catde) on die rafl to front of dieir tocal. M tratotog sbouMnt be WI& a toadc^ 
freight only. They shoukl trato on handUng a short tocal A Stopping die nam to switch A spot mdustnes 

4 Pakstine-Lets get specific. Why cant die engineering (signal men) dcpartmem fix die signab so 
a train comtog from die soudi (Houston) can have ckar signab aU die way through Pakrtms. It was 
always duSfor a tram to have to stow down for Soudi Junction because of an approach sigw^ 
of die bUl but totaUy tosane to have to creep up to West Junclton prcpami to Stop b c ^ 
btocks Uwas smpid when we stopped at Pakstine to creep around for 30 mmutes before you got off die 
twin, but it b totally ignorant to do so when you stiU have 84 miks to go. If no trains are " P F O * ^ 
from die west, or if th? dbpatcher smiply warns die trato from die touth to go first, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
past Soudi A West Juncttonr widi a ckar rignal It was bad when diat tost signal at " ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ 
die cantikver up high but a tram has to ahnort stop at West Junction smce dicy moved diat hi^ 

over to tbe weeds. 

SHARE THE GRAVY 

AU die taDc we hear about die budget A die great need to operate our trains "on time" has set me to 
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thinking. We kjiow that One of the mato reasons MTO's A MOPs "encourage** us to get off our dafb A 
get on thc trains b to protect their on time records. Why are tbese men so worried about their "on time" 
records? It is because they tove their jobs A have deep piide to their work, right? Wrong!! It b because 
these men's records determine to a great extent what their bonuses wiU be. If it meant more money for 
me, I wr lid be worried A fiissto' too. Notice what I saki. If the Carrier woukl cut the emptoyees to on the 
gravy, wc might be a Uttk more worried about our trato's "on time" perfinmance too. The way it works 
now, wc generaUy get more money if the trato b delayed than ifit b on time. The Carrier shoukl conskler 
setting up in the conqiuter how close to on time a individual's trains run A if they iratofain a certain 
average for a quarter, then aUow them some kind of reward, (money!!!) or other incentive. Thb woukl 
get the men involved more deeply m the actual running ofthe company A give them somethtog to be 
proud of There b a possibUity of helping to buUd morak too. (Whtoh cant go anywhere but up) It woukl 
also help to compensate them for a littk of what they arc shorted each half by timekeeping, bm that's 
another story. 

SENIORITY TC CHANGE (SORT OF) 

Wc arc attaching on the website, a copy of a letter from the General Chairman's office which lays 
out the r w prior rights scheme for the Houston Hub. Those individuab (mosdy SP A Pakstine folks) 
who have prior rightii to more than one zone are going to have to make a choice of only one zone to 
exercise his prior rights in. Where you are on May 3, 1999 wiU determine your choice of your prtor right 
zone for thc next year unless you fik a form designating a different zone to be your choke. If you 
designate a difierent zone than the one you are working to to be your prior right zone, then after July 
1,1999, you wiU work m that zone A all but your designated zone with common sentority. In other 
words, you either work to the zone you choose as your prtor rights zone or designate another zone to be 
your prior rights zone but you work to the otber four zones under your common sentority. Thb prtor 
rights zone wiU be your zone until July 1, 2000, at whtoh time you wUl have the right to change your 
choice of prior rights zone. While we are talktog about ratcheting every July 1, how b that going to ajSect 
thc sening of vacations every December. Wont thb cause the vacation probkms to explode when a man 
gets a vacatton stot accordir^ to thc zone he's working as of December, but finds himself working m 
another zone after July and hb vacation makes that zone go over the altotted numbers from July ort (I 
just know that the Carrier vriU be so understanding and aUow everyone to take hb vacatton when it b 
scheduled regardless of what it does to their "flat line".) 

Thb raises some questtons. What happens if you designate zone 3 as your prtor rights zone but 
there is not enough assignments to that zone fo' vcu io liokl? Do you gam prtor rights in another zone, or 
are you forced to go to another zone on youi common seniority? Are they going to Umit the oumber of 
employees who can select each zone as their prior rights zone, or b it totaUy open to whosoever chooses 
a zone with ix) Umits? What happens to a man fiom DeQuincy or Kingsvilk, who onb' have prtor rights to 
one zone, if they cannot hold a job to their one prior rights zone? If they cant hokl a job to their prior 
rights zone, does thb create a reserve board because of their protected status? Is thb agreement going to 
force the Carrier to lay off some or most ofthe new hires since 1996? Wc were tokl when the Houston 
Hub Agreen^ went into effect that there were about 800 jobs to die Houston Hub. There are nearly 
1400 men to the Hub now. They dont need that many to engine service A it seems thb award b going to 
force die limiting ofthe number of men assigned to each zone. If that happens, there couM be a tot of 
folks cut off A back on thc street (thb wiU cause a terrible fight about "hired off thc street" engineers 
worktog whik maybe Pre-August 1997 men are con^ktely cut off!!!). Remember, everyone hired after 
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October 6, 1996 has no protectton from fiirtough. Further, it b evklent fiom the wordtog of tiie award, 
thc so-caUed "ghost stots" wiU be gone A everyone on a zone roster wiU be wndung to that zone. But the 
freedom of movement between the zones that a tot of folks were using b gone. You will be hung to one 
zone for a: least a year. Your conmoon sentority wiU probably not aUow you to hold very many, if any, 
positions in another zone. So now the multqik prior rights b not nearly as good as it once was. It wfll be 
interesting to see how thb works out These kind of etoudy issues are the juat vriiat the UP toves. Tfaey 
take these kinds of piobkms to arbitrators, and do away with things Uke "not forcing protected peopk 
out of their prtor right zones". You can bet the General Chairoien and Unton gave up sometfaing to get 
thb protectton m an agreemem. Then tfae Carrier tries to slq? to the back door and taike it back. Thaf s 
M̂by thc opening up of''voted on and signed negotiattons" cost us to tbe tong run! Tbe carrier figfats dirty 

and wc must always be aware of their unhonorabk ways. 

SAN ANTONIO/ FT. WORTH HUB NEGOTUTIONS 

No one b saying irmch about what h going on to tfae otlier Hubs. What we've heard is lhe S.A Hub 
was artritrated on April 7th. so it wodd be normal to be waiting on a deciston fiom tfae rc&xee on that. 
They were stiU negotiating on tfae reduced Ft. Worth Hub at the same time. The word b out the General 
Chairmen b not going to honor the Side Letters in the Houston Hub whtoh aUow men to go to other 
Hubs when they are done. That skk ktter was done with the Carrier A both sides agreed that it dkl not 
matter about thc moving aUowances since trying to force men fiom Pakstine would only wipe out the 
San Antonto rosters because almost aU of thc new hires on the 6B roster were working to San Antonto. 
The moving aUowance restitotton was waived for the convenience of both sides so that zone 3 would get 
enough men to fiU out that roster A not disnqit Carrier operattom. Now we are saying we wont honor 
that ktter because the other General Chairmen dklnt sign it. That ktter only affected Pakstine men A, aa 
such, dkl not need any other signatures I coutont teU John Saunders not to make an agreement 
concerning hb men, why should we need Mr. Saunders signature on our agreement Pakstinr will stiU get 
some stots due to thc 55 iuik equity we have to the San Antonto Hub, but who knows if that witt be 
enough. 5>ome of the Ft. Worth men who came to Houston also had expressed imerest to going back to 
Ft. Worth or else going to San Antonio. They have a skte ktter that refers to them A it shoukl be 
honored just the same as the Paksttoe letters. One thing being overtooked to thb argument b tbe &>ct att 
of these men chose the Houston Hub based on very Uttk toformatton A dkl so with the Unton's assurance 
that they would have more options fiuther down the Une if they would just agree to work to the Houston 
Hub A cover the jobs. Now we are saying the,, dont have any opttons A are going to have to Uve widi a 
decbton they made over a year ago. Thb b also not constoering that we have totaUy changed nearly 
everything about the Houston Hub that they bki on. We have changed the worktog condittons A, nxisi 
importantly, the sentority to tfae Houston Hub A now say, "sony about your hick, you have no opttons 
that we promised you anymore". Sorry guys. Tbb just amt right 
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SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

DECISION 

STB Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 34) 

l̂ NION PACIFIC CORPORATION. UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COIVIPANY. AND 
MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

— CONTROL AND MERGER — 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION. SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION 
COMPANY. ST. LOU.<S SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY, SPCSL CORP., AND 

THE DENVER AN'D RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

(Arbitration Review) 

Decided: July 7, 1999 

By petition filed on June 23. 1999. under 49 CFR 1115.8. Mr. E.E. Schoppa, acting on 
bchalt of himself and other similarlv situated employees, requests a 30-dc'y extension, to July 23, 
1999. ofthe deadline for filing an appeal ofthe decision of Arbitrator R.J. Carvatta. 

On July 2. 1999. the United Transportation Union (UTU) and the Unioi.' Pacifit; Railroad 
Company (UP) filed replies in opposition to ti»e requested extension. 

The requested extension will be denied. The arb'trator issued his award on November 17, 
1998. On Februarv 1. 1999. the arbitrator issued J decision clarify ing the award. Under the 
assumption that the 20-day deadline began to run on Febniarv 1, 1999. rather than November 17, 
1998. the appeal was due by Februarv 22. 1999. Thus, petitioners are ai liast 4 months iate in 
filing an appeal. 

Petitioners have not explained their lengthy delay. Petitioners allege ihat they did not 
bec'"Tie aware ofthe effect of the award o:i ;h'>m until June 4, 1999. However, in a letter dated May 
27. 1W9, petitioners* attomey stated that t! -; .became aware ofthe modified award on May 4, 
1999 ' Moreover, petitioners should liave !-!'•>. aware of the clarified award even before May 4, 
1999. because it was distributed to the "Local Chairpersons in the Houston Hub" on February 10, 
1999, and April 16. 1999.- In addition, the dispute was discussed on the web home page ofthe 

' SpecificalK . the letter stated. " . . . [o]ur clients are concemed about the Carvatta award, as 
modified on Februarv 1. 1999. but not given by the Union to our clients until May 4, 1999." Sgg 
Exhibit 1 of UTU's reply filed on July 2. 1999. 

• Statement of A. Terrv Olin. attached to UP's reply filed on July 2, 1999; stalement of 
David L. Hakey. attâ *- d to UTU's reply filed on July 2, 1999. 
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General Committee of UTU's Houston Hub.̂  

Under these circumstances, petitioners had adequate time to prepare an appeal and have not 
justified their failure to do so. 

It is ordered: 

1 The petition for an extension is denied. 

2. This decision is effective on its date of service. 

By the Board, Vemon A. Williams, Secretary. 

Vemon A. Wiiliams 
Secretary 
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